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Tm~ HONOURABLE THE COLONIAL SECRETARY, NATAL,-

SIR, - I have the honour to submit for the inspection of His Excellency the Governor, and for 

•_rauslllission to the Right Honourable Secretary of State for the Colonies, and to the ~or 01ineral 

uf India, the following Report for the year ended 31st December, 1903, upon the Indian Immigrants iD 

the Colony, and npon matters relating to the introduction of such Immigrants into the Colony. 

1.-ARRIV ALS DURING THE YEAR. 

Daring the year, fourteen vessels with Immigrants have arrived from India-eight from Madras and 

•u from Calcntta. The numJ>er of E1:11iirra,nts embarked and landed, and the births and deaths which 

occurred during the voyage, are shown by the following tables:-
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It is very pleasing to note the small percentage (·006) of deaths among the immigrants during the 
rage from India. Out of 2,798 souls conveyed in eight steamers from Madras, none died during the 

;~rage, while only three (one woman and two children) died among 2,309 souls embarked at Calcutta. 

The record is a remarkable one, and reflects great credit on all concerned, more especially on the 
Meclical Staff who were responsible for the examination and care of the Indiana. 

The S.S. "Umona," which sailed from Calcutta oo the 5th ~fay with 465 souls, stranded on the 
Saatin Atoll-one of the Maldive group-on the morning of the 15th May, three days after leaving 
Colombo, where the steamer had coaled and taken on board the Indian Mail. 

The followin1:- is a copy of the Report of the Surgeon Superintendent (Dr. G. P. Staunton), giving 
a brief account of the circumstances attending the wreck :-

" On the morning of the 15th May, at 4.45 a.m., the vessel struck heanly on a coral reef, 
with sufficient force to awaken everyone on board, and shortly afterwards I received orders 
from Captain Hedley to have the Emigrants prepared for instant debarkation, but after a time it 
was found that there was no immediate need to take to the boats. These were, however, all 
cleared and swung out, and a couple of anchors were carried astern in order to kedge the vessel 
off at daybreak. 

•·This intention was abandoned, however, as it was not known what damage the vessel had 
sustained. 

"At daybreak a party of exploration was formed to visit an island which could be 
distinguished about two miles off, and the explorers returned in the ewning reporting the island 
habitable. 

"On the 16th ~fay, the Captain had all the emigrants and most of the passengns landed, 
part walk,ng along the reef at low water, the remainder being transferred m Maldian boats, 
large numbers of which had collected. 

"The ship's lifeboat was then despatched to Colombo, with the 1st Officer, Mr. Buckland, 
the 3rd, Mr. Tollemache, and two passengers, Messrs. Simkins, Tea Planter, and Coh-in, 
Assistant Editor of the Oape Times, with two of the Lascar crew. 

"On the island, whwh is named Mamnta, there was abundant vegetation; and water, 
perfectly fresh, but contammg a considerable quantity of oxidisable organic mah er and 
sulphurated hydrogen, was found at a depth of three feet below the surface, and this was the 
sole i,ource of supply for the Emigrants during their stay on the Island. It was treated before 
drinking with boiling and with potassium permanganate. 

"Regular lines were laid ont by the Emigr,mts of huts constructed of sticks and palm 
leaves, but these were very ill adapted fa the weather experienced. which was constant squalls 
with heavy rain, during which the temperature sank to 76, alttJrnatmg with hot sun, when the 
temperature rose to 90 •n the shade. 

"Later on the huts of the coolies were entirely rebuilt by the orders of the head man of the 
Suativa Atoll, and an as~istant of his named Ali. 

"Th~ presence of these men also enabled the Captain to transfer aijhore large quantities of 
provis10ns, enough being brought ashore in native boats to last the whole of the Emigrants for 
five months. 

"On the 30th May, H.M.S. • Pique,' 2nd Claes Cruiser, homeward bound from China, 
arrived and informed us of the safe arrival at Colombo of our boats, after a very dangerous 1 
passage, and of a British India vessel which had been despatched tc, our relief. 'Ihie vessel / 
arrived next day and the whole of the passengers and emigrants wert' embarked and proceeded 
to Colombo, where the emigrants were lodged at Ragama Camp. 

"The -Indians and most of the passengers suff~red severely from an intractable gastro-' 
enteritis, tbe effects of which lasted in some cases for a month, and several ~m more or less 
severe lung diseases, from the effects of which one infant died at Ragama. 

"Dr. Phillipson, of the 'Umlaz1,' who was a passenger with ne, took charge of the sick while 
-on the Island. He also assisted me very greatly by his advice 011 several occasions._ _ 

" ~Ir. Seidle, of Uolombo, was also of very great assistance, havmg had previous experience 
of these Islands." 

Dr. Staunton is entitleJ to considerable prdise in so caring for the Indians, with the assietanC6 of 
Dr. Phillipson, who fortunately was a passenger by the same steamer, that none of them died during 
their stay of fif1ee11 days on tbe Island. 

The immigrants were brought on from Colombo by the S.S. ~• Gmzmto,'' and woulJ appear to h~ve 
benefitted greatly by the voyage, only two of them being 11eriously ill on being landed at Durban. 
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Except that tb.e "Pongola" Qnce brok!l h~r shaf~, and the S.S. "U mzinto " struck a reef off the 
north coast of Madagascar, this_ is ~e ~ret sen~us 1!11ec~anc~ iJ:iat has occurred to ~l'. of tha sailing 
ve11Bele or steamers carrying Induin unmigrants siQ.Ce imnugrabpn first began from India m 1860. 

I am glad to be able to state tha~ /Jei:ebro-Spi~al Fevei: (commented OX! in my Iaet report) has not 
made ite appearance among any of the immigrants shipped this year. . 

AB 
8 

rNolt of an inspection of all_ the steamers (15), it was found that the immigrants had been well 
treated, and did not make any complamts. 

F" en Moplabs who arrived m the "Umzinto" on the 29th December from Madras, were the 
ClUi<' ~~<' :me' i~sobord1nation and fighting during the voyage, and had to be dealt with accordingly by 
the Surgl'on Superintendent. 

l\le~srs. King &; Son have, as usual, carried out their contract effi~iently and well. 

Tl1t, Medical Board, who examined all the Indians after landing here, recommended 31 men to be 
allotted condi,ionally, owing to the presence of some disease which might cause them to break down in 
h.-alth ; none of them died, however, during the year, but it was found necessary to return two of them 
to India. Only two Indians were recommended for return to India as being unfit for allotment ou 
arri..-al. 

In their reportB, the Medical Board speak well of the immigrants as a whole, as being " well bmlt 
and well developed." One exception was made, however, in the case of the immigrants who arrived by 
the S.S. "Umkuzi" from Calcutta 06th January), these being described as "inferior in physique and 
development." 

11.-BIRTHS. 

Two thousand six hundred and fourteen 12,614) births were registered during the year (1,285 m~les 
and 1,329 females), as against (1,162 males and 1,189 females) 2,351 last year, being an increase of 263. 

III.-DEATHS. 

The following are the particulars of .the deaths of Indi«n immigrants and their descendants who 
were registered during the year, compared with 1902 ;-

1903. 
1902. 

M,n. 

729 
625 

Women. 

347 
300 · 

Boys 

328 
353 

Of these, 616 were of Indians under 15 years of age. 

288 
305 

Total. 

1,692. 
1,583. 

I append a statement giving particulars of the Indians who have died durmg the year, and showing 
the prevalent cause of death, as compared with year 1902 :-
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I . 

. 
STATEMENT SHOWING NUMBER OF DEATHS IN THE COLONY DURING 

THE YEAR 1903. 

CAUSE OF DEATH. FREE. INDENTURED. 
-

I TOTAL. 
Over 15 Y eara, U oder 15 Years. Over 15 Years. Under 15 Years. 

DISEASE. ----------------
H. F. H. F. H. F. H. JI'. - -------- -- -- ---

Dysenwry ... . .. ... 23 13 15 13 47 17 7 12 147 
Diarrh<ea and Bowel Complaints ... 7 17 41. 34 i4 9 26 29 187 
Pbtb1s1s ... ... ... 66 42 10 3 103 34 2 2 262 
Pueumonia, Bronchitis, Asthma, Pleurisy, 

aud other Lung Complaints ... ... 65 21 63 63 58 15 24 19 328 
DelJ11ity, Yarasmus, Asthenia ... ... 6 5 7 6 36 10 10 9 89 
Inanition and Atelectasis ... . .. 1 .. 24 16 ... . .. 11 10 62 
Couvn1sions ... .. ... ... . .. 7 4 .. . ... 2 2 15 
Septicremia ... .. .. . ... ... ... ... 1 . .. 2 . .. 3 
Syphilis ... ... ... 1 3 3 2 4 4 . .. 2 Hl 
T,·tan us and Paraly!is - 4 6 1 5 2 18 ... ... ... . .. . .. 
Lightning ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 ... .. . . .. 1 
Cystitis ... ... ... ... 1 1 ... ... . .. . . .. . .. . 2 
f:nrut--, Drowning, Mine and Railway Ac- I 

cidents ... ... . .. 10 10 8 13 24 2 4 10 81 
Liver Complamts ... . .. ... 7 ... ... ... 3 . 2 . .. . .. 12 
Heart Disease ... ... . .. 30 12 2 5 15 6 1 1 72 
DrupRy ... ... ... . .. 8 2 2 1 3 6 9 7 38 
Bu1c1des •. ... ... ... 6 1 1 ... 20 .3 ... . .. 31 
S,·mle Decay 24 10 I 34 ... ... ... ... ... . .. . .. .. . 
F,•vers ... ... ... ... 13 6 10 5 6 7 3 ... 50 
~lurdered ... ... 1 ... . .. 1 . .. 1 ... ... 3 
;'\Jtural Causes ... ... ... 9 8 9 8 ... 2 2 ... 38 
Ren-Beri ... ... ... 1 ... ... . .. 5 1 ... . .. 7 
Bright's and other Kidney Diseases ... 10 8 2 3 11 7 5 ... 46 
Ulceration, Abscesses, and Cancer ... 9 9 3 ... 6 2 1 ... 30 
s~urvy ... ... ... ... 1 ... ... 2 . .. I ... 4 
Child Birth ... ... ... 17 . .. 1 ... 10 ... . .. 28 
To11Rilitis and Apthre .. ... .. 1 1 ... ... . .. 1 ... 3 
Bubonic Plague ... . .. . .. 20 s 4 4 13 2 ... 1 52 
E\.ecuted ... ... 1 ... .. ... 2 . .. ... . .. 3 
::\Ieningitis, Epilepsy, and Ap~piexy ... 6 4 3 2 7 I ... . .. 23 
Elephantiasis . .. . .. ... ... .. . 1 ... ... ... ... . .. 1 
Leprosy .•. ... . .. .. 2 ... ... ... . .. ... . .. . .. 2 
D,•wentia ... ... . .. 1 ... ... ... ... . .. .. . .... 1 

------ - --
333 20! 217 184 396 143 111 104 1,692 

§ 

-
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' AS COMPARED WITH THE NUMBER OF DEATHS DURING THE YEAR 1902. 

CAUSE OF DEATH. FRFE. INDENTURED. 

Onr 15 Years. Underl5 Year11. Over 15 Ye&r11. U oder 15 Y eara. 
TOTAL. 

DISEASE. 
M. F. )(. F I[, F. 11. F. 

----
Dysentery ... ... ... 11 12 19 21 ' 91 28 24 12 218' 
Dmrrhrea and Bowel Complaints ... 11 13 33 22 37 13 31 20 liO 
Phth1sis ... ... . .. 87 29 4 6 39 23 12 4 204 
Pn.,umonia, Bronchitis, Asthma, Pleurisy, 

Jnd other Lung Complaints ... ... 4 29 72 51 105 7 20 33 -321 
Debility, Marasmus, Astbenia ... ... 5 3 15 14 14 11 3i 30 129 
<Jon vuls10ns ... ... ... ... . .. 8 3 ... 2 8 21 
Septicremia ... . .. ... 1 2 . .. I 8 3 . .. 1 lo 
Chicken-pox ... ... ... ... . .. ... .. . .. . .. 1 1 
Syphilis and Scrofula ... . ... 1 . .. . . 3 5 2 7 7 25 
Measles ... .. ... . .. . .. l 3 1 2 

I 
i 10 2-! 

Tetanns . .. ... . .. 1 . .. . .. ... 1 . .. .. . .. 2 
Lightning ... ... ... 1 . .. ... ... ... .. . . .. .. . 1 
Snake Bite ... 1 ... ... . . 1 . .. . .. ' 2 ... 
Cystitis . . . .. ... . .. ... ... 1 . .. ... . .. I 
Burns, Drowning, Mine and Railway Ac-

cidents ... ..... . .. 10 3 10 6 18 . 4 9 9 69 
Liver Complaints ... . .. . .. 3 2 1 ... 2 . .. .. . .. 8 
Heart Disease ... . .. 26 16 1 3 16 4 ... . .. 66 
Dropsy ... ... . .. ... 6 4 4 4 8 6 4 5 41 
Suicides ... . .. . .. 6 2 . .. ... 16 I . .. 1 26 
Senile Decay ... ... ... 14 7 . .. ... .. 1 .. .. . 22 
Fevers ... ... ... . .. 4 6 6 3 6 7 4 3 39 
Murder ... . .. ... . .. 2 .. . 1 3 l ... . ..... 7 
Natural Causes ... . .. . .. 9 6 9 13 4 1 . .. ·3 45 
Beri-Beri ... . .. ... 1 ... ... .. . l 2 . .. 4 
Bright's and other Kidney Diseases ... 3 5 . .. 3 10 l 1 ... 23 
Ulceration, Abscesses, and Cancer ... 5 5 ... l 5 ... 2 l 19 
Scurvy ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. l l . .. . .. . .. 2 
Child Birth .. . ... ... ... 8 . .. ... . .. 14 . .. . .. 22 
Bubonic J?lague ... . .. ... l . .. ... ... 2 . . . .. . .. 3 
Executed ... . .. ... 2 ... . .. ... 1 . .. . .. . .. 3 
Meningitis and.Epilepsy and Apoplexy ... 7 3 5 4 13 4: l 2 39 
Collapse ••• ••. ... 1 .. . ... 2 2 2 . .. . .. 7 
Gang:,. Smoking and Stramonium Poisoning l . ... . .. l . .. . . . .. 2 
Rupture ... . .. ... 1 ... ... . .. . .. .. .. . .. I -- ----

223 147 188 165 412 137 161 150 1,583 

' 
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Deaths from plague numbered 52 as against 3 recorded last '°ear. The death rate· for the year 1903 
2()-78 per thoneand, as against 20 29 in 1902, showing but a fractional increase over the previo119 year, 

·:..,. bad it not been for the number of deaths from plague, the ~te would have been lower than last 

.,-. 
Some fatality was due to pneumonia, which at one time assumed an epidemic form ; and phthisis 

al,o accounted for some 58 deaths more than in the previous year. 

The deaths, however, from dysentery have ilecreased by over 25 per cent, as compared with 1902. 

Daring the year 80 deaths were from other than natural causes (34 men, 16 women, 10 boys, 20 girls). 
St>e • .\nnexnre A. 

Suicides, which are not included in these figures, during the year numbered 31 ; of these 20 were 
indentured men and 3 women, while 6 men and 1 woman and l boy were free Indians. 

. A. Magisterial enquiry is made into the ~irc.umstances attending each ~e of suicide, and whenever 
the evidence tends to show that the fatality in any way resulted from 111-treatment received from an 
employer or employe, I make a personal visit to the Estate and enquire myself into the circumstances. 

In one mstance, and one only, did the evidence tend in this direction, but my own enquiry did not 
confirm this suspicion, which was created by the ship-mates of the deceased, who was a shop assistant in 
India and kept the books of the proprietor, and it appeared to me that he rP,ally committed suicide 
because the work on a Sugar.Estate was not congenial to him. 

One woman, married to a well-to-do man who had finished hie first term of indencnre, and was well 
treated, committed suicide because she regretted her union to a man of a lower caste, after nine months. 

One man was deserted by hie wife, another attempted to kill his wife, and thinking he had done so, 
· hanged himself., 

Why a free Indian boy, of 9 years of age, while tending cattle belonging to his father's Indian 
employer, shonld loll himself, is a mystery yet to be explained. 

Generally speakmg witnesses state that they can give no reason for the suicide, and if those who are 
111pposerl to know decline to give any information, it is impossible in many cases to arrive at even a 
probable cause. 

The following return gives the Indian :popnlation in the Colony tintroduced nnder the Laws 
regnlatmg the introduction of Indian Immigrants), including the .descendants of such Indians, births, 
birth-rate, deaths, and death-rate :-

Year. Population. Births Deaths. Birth-rate. Death•rate 
1876 to 
1S96 31,712 (average) 23·34 15·-H 
1897 45,561 1,170 806 21·44 1,1-77 
1898 59,858 1.143 856 1909 1-1,30 
1899, 60,756 1,432 922 23·.57 1517 
1900 65,925 1,429 1,030 21·67 15·62 
1901 72,965 1,794 l,I13 24·58 15·25 
1902 78,004 2,351 1,583 30·13 20·29 
1903 81,390 2,614 1,692 32·11 20·78 

Previous to the ytiar 1897 the lowest d~ath-rate was 10·04 in 1879, while the highest was 17·03 
in 1889. 

While for the same period the lowest birti:J.-rate was 11·44 in 1880, while the highest was 32·34 
in 1883. 

IV.-MARRIAGES. 

The marriages registered for the year numbered nine hundred and fifty three (953), as compared 
with 1,053 last year. As, however, 527 were registered before allotment against 419 thls year, the marriages 
of Indians resident shows a slight increase this year. Two polygamous marriages were registered, and 
tht;se among Indians before allotment. 

V.-DIVORCES. 

rh1rteen (13) divorces WtJre obtained by Indian Immigrants during the year under the provisions of 
th.- 76th section of Law 25 of 1891, as against 21 the previous year. 

VI.-VACCINATIONS.-

The District Vaccinators would appear to have exercised special zeal during the year, as three 
tl,nusaud two hundred and ninety-five (3,295) successful vaccinations of Indians have been registered as 
u;:-~inst only 533 during 1902. 



VII.-TIME EXPmlm AND INV.A.LID INDIA.NS RETURNED TO INDIA.. 

· Six steamers conveying Return Indians left thia port for India during the year, taking in all 2,029 
souls as particularised in the following return :-

Steam• 
sb1p&nd 
IJate of 
Depart. 

nre. 

Description. 

Entitled to Passage 
Unfit for Labour .•. 
.Act 17, 1895... . •• 
PBEsengera .. . . .. 

MAURAS. 

3 4 1 2 
... 28 2 1 l 
... 47 21 17 10 
... 20755 

CALCUTTA. 

Infante. 

2 l 2ll 19 14 
... 7 1 1 
3 62 16 '5 

10 2 1 

7 

4 

Infants. 

1 

3 

2 

3 

1--t---1--~-- ---- -- --
98 34 24 18 6 4 l07 38 21 11 4 5 

-_--1 ---------------1---t--1-- -- ----------------
Entitled to Passage 
Unfit for Labour ..• 
Act 17, 1895... . .. 
Passengers ... 

78 45 
10 2 
2 ... 

17 
2 

29 6 2 9 
6 
:l 

1 
3 
1 

1 1 
I 

1 

1 ... 1 ... 
I ... _·· _·· _··--=.. - __:_::_ --=.. -=--=- _·.:.:_ ... I-=-

90 47 19 29 6 2 18 5 2 2 2 

---,------------·-- ---- ---- ----·l--f--1---1----

Entitled to Passage 
Unfit for Labour ... 
Act 17, 1895 .. . 
Passeng.ers .. . 

59 35 27 
17 5 
33 19 4 
12 4 

26 
2 
6 

7 

l 

6 14 
1 12 
4 34 

... 2 

2 
I 
6 1 

2 

1 I 

2 

l 

121 63 31 34 8 11 62 9 5 3 1 3 

----·1-----·----------1---l--J - - ----------------
Entitled to Passage 
Unfit for Labour ... 
Act 17, 1895... . .. 
P a.ssengers .•. . .. 

81 56 
18 3 
42 21 

... 26 8 

4 

4 

9 

4 

7 
10 
3 
9 

3 
6 

1 
1 

3 

2 ... 1 

1 
1 

---------t---J--1--,---1--+--f--;--
167· 88 48 51 8 13 29 11 2 4 2 

----i---------------1--,---- ------- ------ -- - -
Entil led to Passage 
Unfit for Labour ... 
Act 17, 1895 ... 
Passengers .•. 

Ent1 tled to Passage 
Unfit for Labour ..• 
Act 17, 1895 .. . 
Passengers .. . 

33 21 
•.. 33 6 

82 42 
9 

15 21 
2 2 

20 15 
... I .. 

1 

1 

3 9 
1 23 

11 3 

7 
8 
l 

1 ... 

2 
.. 
1 

4 
2 
1 

------ --1---1-----1--1---1--i-- -- --
157 69 37 38 

20 15 12 
25 3 1 
63 20 6 

15 

14 

2 15 36 16 

5 3 2 
11 6 

4 ... 33 10 

I 

' 

3 

1 
1 
4 

7 

1 

l 

-- -- ,---•----<--- -- -- ---- - ---
108 38 l!l 29 9 1 47 18 6 3 2 :1 
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Th nnmher of Indians who have availed themselves of their right to return to India. is collliden.blJ' 
higher ~ie y0 r,r than it has been for many years past. 

The operudou of three l,aws has been focussed on the year under review and haa brought abou th• 
bu result und it is protiable that an equal number will be returned daring the year 1904., u the 

~p ... :'dou of the three Laws above referred to will continue in force nearly another year. 

Summary:-
Men. Women. Boys. Gll'ls. Infants. Total. 

Madrus Indians 741 - 339 178 199 85 1,542 
Calcutta Indians 299 97 39 30 22 487 

1,040 436 217 229 107 2,029 

Bt>fore leuvmg the Colony the Indians declared their savings to be as follows:-

Cash 
Jewol!ery (value) 

Of this amouut the Calcutta Indians ownAd in cash 
Jewellery 

The Jlfadras Indians owned in cash 
Jewellery 

£, s. d. 

26,108 0 0 
8,582 0 0 

£34,690 0 0 

5,686 10 0 
1,586 10 0 

£7,273 0 0 

20,420 0 0 
6,996 0 0 

£27,416 0 U 

The class1fication of the s.1vings in the Colony of the Immigrants who returned to India during the 
year is as under :- -

Savings. Madras. Calcutta. Total. 
Under 50 Rs 22 ll 33 

" 
100 

" 32 12 44 
,. 200 

" 
44 16 60 

" 
300 

" 
101 57 158 

" 
4-00 

" 
100 38 138 

" 
500 ,, 57 15 72 

" 
600 

" 
42 17 59 

" 
700 

" 
21 - 10 31 

" 
800 ,. 23 5 28 

" 
900 

" 
20 12 32 

,, 1,000 
" 

13· 4 22 
,. 1,200 ,. 15 6 21 

" 
1,500 

" 
22 3 25 

" 
2,000 

" 
23 6 29 

Above 2,000 
" 

47 5 52 

VIII.-INCREASE AND DECREASE OF l'OPULATION. 

ThP following figures show the approximate number of Indians in the Colony on the 31st December, 
1!103, introduced under the provisions of the Law regulating such introduction, and the d8800ndant.s of 
~uch Indians :- • 

Estimated number, 31st December, 1902 
Arrived during the year 

\ Births 

- Died during the year 
Left the Colony-

Licensee 
Returned Indians 

Of this the following is the classification :

Meo. 
Free Indians .. 
lndentured Indian; 

18.141 
18,695 

36,736 

623 
2,029 

Women. 
9,2:!7 
7,555 

16,792 

5,116 
2,614 

l,69~ 

2,652 

7,730 

4,3,H 

Children. 

23,881 
3,981 

27,862 

78,004 

3,386 
--&_ 

81,390 

Total. 

51,:?59 
30,131 

81,390 
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POPULATION OF NATAL. 

. The following return shows approximately the number of Indiana who have arrived in Natal under 
mdenture, and the descendants of Bnch Indiana born in the Colony since the first immigrants landed in 
November, 1860, to 31st Dll<'ember, 1903 :-

Died in Colonv 
Returned to India 
Left Colony otherwise 

Of those born in the Colony:-

Died in Colony .•• 
Returned to India with parent.a 
Left otherwise with parent.a 

Men. 
62,155 

7,651 
8,861 
8,846 

25,358 

Women. Boys. 
25,045 7,792 

3,474 713 .. 3,360 955 
J.367 129 

8,201 1,797 

Men. Women. 
13,826 ... 13,614 

2,906 2,694 
1,483 1,483 
1,273 755 

5662 4,932 

IX.-E:MPLOYER AND EMPLOYEES. 

G1r18. 
6,680 

703 
972 

97 

Total 
101,672 

1,772 64,544 

Total, 
27,440 

10,594 16,846 

81,390 

Very few cases of actual ill-treatment have been brought to my notice during the year; but 
whenever anything of this nature is reported to me the matter is promptly dealt with, and the Indian 
taken away from the employer, if at fault. 

I have found it necessary in several instances (as the result of my visits to the Estates) to put 
employers right as to the bearing of the law in regard to their duty to the Indian indentured to them, 
and as my decisions have not so far been questioned, no prosecutions have been found necessary. 

The relations, generally speakmg, between employer and the Indentured Indian have been good, 
and, as a consequence, the lndiane are well treated. 

I append here the new rules which have been pa~sed, making it mcumbent for the Indian who 
desires to go to the Protector to complain, to first of all ask the Magistrate of hiir district for a pass, and 
this discourages Indians from running about the country on the plea of being on their way to the 
Protector. 

RuLE:S. 

I. No Indentured Indian Immigrant desirous of going to the Protector of Indian Immigrants 
for the purpose of laying a complarnt before him, shall leave the division in which his place 
of 6ervice is situated, without first obtaining a pass from the Magistrate of such division. 
Otherwise such Indian shall not be exempt from arrest under Section 30 of Law 25 of 1891. 

ll. The Magi8trate shall, on application for a pass, in terms of the foregoing rule, cause the 
applicant's complaint to be taken down in writing, and, upon being aati:&fied that the 
applicant is acting in good faith, he shall issue to such applicant a pass m the form of 
Schedule A hereof, or otherwise the Magistrate shall decline to iSBue such a paBB. 

3. If the Indian fails to obtain such a pass, and does not immediately make his complaint to 
the Magistrate, to be dealt with and tned according to law, he shall be deemed to have 
contravened the Rules. 

While this Rule has, in its operation, reduced the number of Indiana who come to me to complain, 
I am careful that the Indiana who do come shall not suffer through ignorance of the rulee. · 

Unfortunately a number of the Indians allotted this year ha,e provl«l to be unfitted for field labour, 
an.I the process of finding suitable work for them, or other"ise te~ch!ng them the duties of an 
agriculturalist, has often been tedious and trying to «11 concerned. Thia 1e the UBnal result of slack 
recmiting in 1 ndia. ; 

The Deputy Protector, -whose appointment was recorde~ last year,. has occn~ied the whole _of _the 
ti11H' in looking after the well-being and comfort of r.he Jndians under •~denture m ~e upper d1str1cta 
of the Colony, and his rfport, which sets forth in very favourable light the relations between ihe 
employers and Indians, is as follows :-
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REPORT OF THE DEPUTY PROTECTOR. 

For th~ gear ending 8I11t Duemher, 1908. 

\\"" n the appointment of Deputy Protector ceased on the 30th October, 1895, there were 211 

I 
"';,, including the Railways, and the number of Indians was 1,290 men, 279 women, and 313 

~pet!''-' ' 
et,lld..._.n. 

The district now includes the counties of Pietermaritzburg, Weenen. Omvot1, and Klip River. The 
aomlw•.r of employers is close on 600, with over 5,000 men and their families, and fresh allotments are 
t,,,,im: made monthly. 

Tb- people work on coal mines, farms, railways, bricklields, etc. A good number of special 
~1,1 (cook11, waiters, and dhobies), are employed at the railway refreshment rooms and private 
.,...;J .. ncee. 

Dnrinp: the year, 300 odd places have heen visite~, and immigrants interviewed, exclusive of railway 
_.ii,,na a1''1 permanent way barracks. Over 8,000 miles have been travelled. · 

Tb,· g,!neral health of the Indians has been good, but about the middle of the year the d~ath-rate on 
• ,~,. of the mines was rather high from phthisis and pneumonia, which diseases have been generally 
P""nl,•nt this year. 

1-:,·,•ry endeavour has beer. made to minimise possible causes of development of these diseases, and 
I b,,H• g,.•ner-.illy found the managers of the coal mines willing to carry out any reasonable suggestions. 

With a few exceptions, the accommodation provided on farms is good, and the new regulations 
fr:am,-.1 last year under the Mines .A.ct have been the means of extensive improvements in dwellings in 
r,._.I mint>a. Only one or two mines have yet to put up new buildings. The railway department is 
p,,lually replacing old iron dwellings with new brick buildings of a superior type. 

TL<> water supply cannot be complained of. 

Th<"re have been a few cases where disagreements have occnrred between employer and employed, 
rl11, fl) c.iused b_y misunderstanding on both sides, but, as a rule, they get on very well t0gether, the 
l11,hans ou the whole being properly treated. 

In two or three instances Indians have made serious false c!J.arges ag,1.inst their employers, and on 
111) m , .. stigating the matter they have totally denied the correctness of their sworn statements. 

A number of Indians have re-indentured to two or three of the coal mines; others continue to work 
011 •'HU<' of the mines, after paying the yearl) £3 to remain in the Colony. 

I have investigated each case of accident on the mines, and find that they are chiefly attributable to 
c.,,-.•lt·,bne&s and neglect of mstructions on the part of the Indian. 

A. R. DONNING, 

Deputy Protector. 

LABOUR IN THE COAL MINES. 

Only I l:! male. adult Indians have been allotted during t,he year to the coal mines in the Colony, as 
&f:"4 mat their requirements of over 1,500 men. 

. Indians are not compelled to accept this service, and only the number mentioned above elected to 
... w, the ,,pportunity of earning a coneiderable increase to the ordinary wages. 

A. considerable number 1_126) of th" Indians, who completed their first term of indenture with the 
t"t O mmes reported favourably {)n 111st year, have re-indentured for a further period of two year11 at wages 
" -ICli!. and over per month with board and lodging. 

Th~ d~ath-rate of the one mine mentioned last )ear was very ~igh for the winter months, an 
'"P1•lem1c 01: pneumonia, in addition to phthi11is, swelling it considerably, but it subsided towards the end f' th~ year, when it again became satisfactory ; with this one exception the death rate in the other mines 
A quite normal, even less than the average death rate of Indentured Indians in the .Colony. 

th Th~ character of the buildings used as dwellings has considerably improved, and the regula~ions on 
"BUhJect are being complied with. 

Xo d(,nbt the decision brought into force this 3·ear for the first time, not to allot Indians during the 
"'

111t~r munths (I:itb April to l:\th .-\ugmt), has h-,Jped to keep d~wn th" dea h rnte. 
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X.-LABOUR. 

The introduct10n of Indians this year has been on a very limited scale, owing to the inability of the 
Agents in Madras and Calcutta to recruit anything like the nnmber required to meet the needs of the 
Colony. 

Only 3,237 men were introduced against applications for over 19,000 at the co=encement of the 
year. The requisitions still unsupplied at the close of 1903 numbered 15,033. . 

The dry weather which was experienced during the early part of the year proved fatal, generally 
speaking, to the mealie crop of the Colony. and so of necessity many natives had to work, which helped 
in no small measure to take off the sugar crop ; when the native kraals were situated anywhere neat" the 
sugar mills, the women and children also gave their services ; all influences tending, though inadequately, 
to rectify the ehort supply from India. 

If the wea her contmues favourable, as there is every promise of its doing, then in all probability the' 
native source of supply will not be available for the er op of 1904, and unless the Indian Agents can 
increase the ,rnmber of Indians to be despatched to the Colony, the planters have trying times before 
them. 

Dnring 1903 over 657 more men completed their first term of indenture than were introduced, and 
the majority of the 50! men whc re-indentured themselves did so to the Coal Mines and other employers 
not engaged in agriculture. 

The rates of wages paid to men who ;e-indentured would avu-age 26s. per month, the lowest being 
16s., while the highest is 60s. 

Those who re-indenture to the sugar planter do so at a rate varying from 20e. to 25s. per month, 
while the Coal Mines pay over 40s. 

The following is a 1·eturn of Indians who completed their first term of indenture dunng the year, 
.showmg bow they availed themselve,s of the options allowed under Act 17 of 1895 :-

Completed their first term of indenture 

He-indentured 
Returned to India .. . 
Taken out Licenses .. . 
Died 
Unaccounted for 

Men. 

3,894 

504-
397 

2,611 
14 

368 

3,894 

In addition to above, 189 children were returned to India with their parents. 

Women. 

1,369 

184 
155 
670 
11 

349 

1,369 

The prop01 tion that have returned to India is about the same as last year, and those who b.dve 
re-mdentured 1s less, while those who have taken out licensee has increased. 

It is notic6able that last year those " unaccounted for " showed a percentage of over 19 among men 
and over 39 among women, while this year the percentages are 9 and 25, or only half the nUJllber a11 
com_pared with last year. 

339 men, 100 women, and 184 children obtained licensee to leave the Colony during the year, and 
reported their <l ~stination as follows :- · 

India ... 
Transvaal 
Cape Colony 
No fixed destination 
Various 

Men. 

225 
80 
3 

28 
3 

Women. 

73 
6 
2 

13 
6 

Children. 

160 
4 
0 

14 
6 

Only 90-Indians thus obtained licenses to the Transvaal, as against 385 the previous year. This 
is accc>unted for by the fact that only those who can obtain permits from the Transvaal Government are 
now allowed to enter that Colony. 

It is quite probable that many of those who have obtained permits did not think it also necessary 
to obtain a license from me, in which case there would be no record of such departures. 

Should there be a lingering doubt in the mind of anyone that the Indian, introduced into the 
Colony under in,lc>nture, does not look upon bis stay in the Colony ae a positive benefit to himself, a 
µlance at the r~turn of Indrnns who have finished their first terrn of indentnr0 will disabuse bis mind of 
a11y uncertamty. 
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XI.-HEALTH. 

J dging from the admissions to the vario118 Indian Central Hospitals, the general health of the 
J' n in the Colony appears to have been better than in 1902, and this result would have be0n improved 

[n lll~nt for the special causes which added considerably to the number of patients who were treated 
~!°11

' -• as instanced in plague, pneumonia, and phthisis. 
wit' r~, 

There has been a marked decrease in the number of dysentery cases. Phthisis is increasing at a 
. ~ter than the Indian population's annual increase, and chiefly because it is not generally realised 

"'
11

; b •althy persons may become affected when they sleep in the same room as a sufferer from the 
ihs J~nt. Such patients are greatly given to expectorating anywhere and every.vhere, not 
::.:t~randing, or perhaps not caring, that particles of fine dust, containing germs of the disease, may be 
inh,.t,,l by those in health. 

This matter is receiving my best attention, and I confidently anticipate much improvement in this 
... .,.!'.,ct, with the assistance of the Health Officer of the Colony and the Indian Medical Officers. 

Th'-' plague was fairly active in Durban at the commencement of the year, and assumed serious 
P"''l""tions dnrmg February and March, but it gradually subsided, and the last case reported in Durban 
1,.,k p],,ce 22nd July, 1903, while in Maritzburg a solitary case occurred as recently as 28th November, 
J \~1:1. 

Thi, disease, which did not spread to any considerable extent, has now apparently died out. 

XIL-SOCIAL STATUS. 

Tht> free Indian population of the Colony is so contented and well-to-do that I a~ rarely consulted 
J.) thew on any matter of importance. "' 

Tb.,y .ire, however, still of opinion that a marriag<, is only properly performed when,_ registration 
i,J,:,,5 place before me, and hence come long distances for this purpose, as witness the fact that, out of 
~di marriages registered in the Colony after allotment, 394 have appeared llefore me. The majority of 
1h,· births are also reported peraonally at my office. • 

The free Indian population has been added to this year by 2,963 men and 1,030 women (accompamed 
hJ· their childien), who have taken out licenses under Act 17 of 1895, or otherwise unaccounted for, as 
comp.ired with J9i men and 155 women who rotnrned to India, which suggests that .the attractions of 
lnclm are a diminishing quantity after the Indian has been in Natal for any time. ' 

Although the amount £45,058 4s. 4d. standing to the cied1t of Indian I=igrants on 31st of 
I), cernher, 1903, m the Government Savings Bank is less by £1,250 lis. than on the 31st of December, 
1\1(12. ) et the aver.ige amount lo the credit of ea~h depositor shows a slight increruse. The many 
"l'l'"rtnmtit>s afforded for using their savings to bett<>r advantage has no doubt moved not a few to 
"111,draw their money, and many probably did so when returning to India, as we may infer when 
,, , uutice that £34,690 10s. was taken to India by Indians who returned during the year. 

Xlll.-MEDICAL CIRCLES. 

The Central Hospitals continue to be of great value to the Indians in the vario118 circles in which 
rlwy are erected. 

No new Hospitals have been added to the 13 now in full working order, but negotiation& are 
p,·nding for the use of the Government Cottage Hospital at Richmond. 

At the end of the report will be found annexures giving clrussifications of disease and details of 
lndi.m Immigrants treated in th~ various hospitals during the year, and also the reports from all the 
~lcdical Officers employed to attend upon Indian Immigrants, whether indentured or free. (See 
Aun,•1,.ures D to T). 

XIV.-REMITT.A.NCES. 

!1,•nuttancts made through my Department during the year amounted to £2,149 from 351 Indians, 
,1.,," rni: d d~cre<1se of £527 12s. as compared with the year 1902. 

A, UH ll'rnned in my last report, Indians are availing themselves more than ever of the facilities 
uff,•n·•l li) the Post Office for remitting their savlngs to India, and to tbis cause alone I attribute the 
,L-,rtf.1ll this ye,,r. Further, as stated last year, it is not po5sible to distinguish between those who remit 
l" IH,li.1 rhrc,ngh this Agency, which is reported this year as £i3,744, as against £105,889 during 1902, 

Th,• fvlh,wiug return sho\\a the amount remitted by thti Indians in this Colony to their friends and 
r, l.,thts m India:-

Year Amount. 
18(i3 to 1896 (average) 349 18 7 
11'197 1.2:33 15 0 
18!18 l,5rj!> 0 0 
lb\)~ l,i39 0 0 
1900 1-854 0 0 
1!101 ,2,060 0 0 
1.!l02 2.tii6 0 0 
1i10;1 2,14!.I 0 0 
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XV.-GOVERNMENT SAVINGS BANK. 

The amoant standing to the credit of 1,712 depositors in the Natal Government Savings Bulk on 
31st December, 1903, was £48,085 4s. 4d., as again&t £46,309 ls. 4d. by 1.787 depoait.on' on: 3ht 
Dece~J>er, 1902. The average amoUDt to each deposit-Or is £26 6a. 4d., as against £25'1&. tel. the 
previo11S year. · · 

XVI.-INFORMATION REQUIRED BY THE GoVERXMEXT OF INDIA WITH REoPECT TO INDENTURED 
INDIA:!< IMMIGRANTS IN XATAL. 

The following returns supply the required rnformation :

L Died quring first year of indenturr-

Men Women Boys Girls 
52 · 21 B 3 

Died during second year-
. 137 ·, ('. 55 12 6 

B,5" 

3 

Infauto. 

Girls 
9 

5 

2. The Indian population for the year 1903 was 81,665, and the death rate 20·70. 

3. Emigrants to Natal, before leaving India, engage for five years at the following rate of wages:-
, ' ' 

Male adults, 16 years and upwards, 10s. per month, increasing ls. per month up to 14s. 
Minors, 10 to 11 years of age, 5s. per month for first year, increasing as above. 

~2 to 14 yea~ of age, 9s. per :nonth for first year, increasing as above. 
15 yeara of age, 8s. per month for first year, increasing as above. 

Women, 13 years of age and upwards, 5s. per month, mcreasing sixpence per month up to 7s. 

In addition to wages, immigrants arP- provided with rations, lodgmgs, medical attendance, and 
metlicme free of charge. · ' 

l\fax1mum wages for adult male 
Mmimum · · ,, ,, 

14s. per month. 

Average ,, ,., 
Max1mu'm wages for women 
:\Iinimum 
Average 

,, 

" 
" 
" 

!Os. 
12s. 
7s. 
5s. 
6s. 

., 

., 
,, 
" 
" 

Under provisions of Act 17, 18D5, the wages to be paid to the Indians who ,re-indenture 1s a matter 
of arrani:tPment, but the minimum is : For male adults 16s. op to 20s. per month, and women one half 
the wages of men. 

4. Complaints by employers against immigrants, and their nature :
Number of 
Complaints 

759 
1,098 

61 
4 

257 
11 

72 
28 
6 
7 
1 
2 
1 

Nature 
Absence without leave ... 
Absence from roll-call ; disobedience of orders 
Insolence to Employers ... 
Second offence 
Leaving Estate in .1 body ... ... 
Fraudulently using free discharges, property of 

other Indians 
Theft 
Assaults 
.I\, glecting to work two hours on Sanday 
Malingering ... 
Using threats 
Malicious injury to property 
Attempting suicide 

Convicted 
~6 
963 
54 
3 

25-! 

10 
57 
18 

6 
7 
1 
1 
0 

5. Complaints of immigranrs against employers, and their nature :-
42 Assaults by Employers · 25 
Ill ,, Managers 17 
7 ,, Overseers. 5 

22 ,, Sirdars ••• . . . 10 
6 Neglect to prcn·itle medicine and keep register, 

or illtreatmeht .. . ... 5 

I received the appointment of Protector of Indian Immigrants as from 
having acted in rhis capacity for thirteen months. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient Servant, 

Withdrawn or 
Discharged Compromised 

46 17 
116 19 

4 3 
1 0 
3 \) 

1 0 
13 2 
s 2 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0 

l7 0 
0 i' 
2 0 
9 3 

I 0 

the 23rd Joly, 190:l, ,1fter 

JAS. A. POLKUsGHOHNE. 
Prokctor of Imhau liunng1~\11t,. 
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ANNEXURJc; A. 

[lr,TH OF l:SDIA:S IMMIGRANTS FROM OTHER THAN ~ATURAL CAUSES BETWEE:S 1ST JANUARY 
AND 31ST DECEMBER, 1903. 

-
I 

~ame. Coloma! No, Sex. Age. Cause of Death. -

I 
)I uni:,1100 ... ... 96,263 Male 29 years Run over by train ; accident. 
\alh.wa ... ... 15,574 Female 32 

" 
Drowning ; accidental. 

1-all:uua ... ... 67,537 
" 

24 
" 

Burns , accidental. 
t-ukh1a ... .. 92,885 " 

4 
' " " \'~11, ... 85,768 " 5 
' " " Mu-i:un. daughter of ... 11,019 " 

10 
" " " 11:u-twuthu ... ... 3!,977 ., 68 " ., 

" 54,133 
llt .. •lltii:\W}" ... ... 54,1:-14 Male 

50,100 
2 ,, " " 

)l ... l,·1tni ... 51},lVl Female 6 
" " " J. 11·1~•11 ... ... 86,263 Male 2½ " " 

,. 
"''" tl.tt::lf' ... ... 95,621 

" 30 " 
Run over by train; accident. 

Ii ,:huL1r .. CB 
" 

8 
" 

Drowning; accidtnt. 
! ... "Ii' ha ... 91,279 

" 
20 " 

Killtd hy hghtning. 
ll111l, ,mn .. ... C.B . Female 8 " 

Drowmng; accident. 
t't,u1.1pie11 .. ... 85,724 Male 

2~ " " " '-•11tl1.1n ... 84,022 
" " 

Fall of roof, causing broken neck. 
1'-,fll 1roo ... ... 79,507 

" 
22 

" 
Run over by locomotive, legs cut off; 

accident. 
A 1,.. 1Jrll)hlll1 ... . .. 90,488 Female 26 " 

Murd• red. 
I' ah•r S.,ib ... . .. 4,502 Male 47 " 

Drowned ; accident. 
ll u111i:-••loo ... . .. 51,465 

" 36 " 
Hrem,,ri hagf' and shock. 

42,872 
.,11u 1nuli ... . .. 36,~12\/ Female 4 " 

Concus,ion from a fall. 
.\11111 .. ,ny ... ... 55,178 . 

" 
34 

" 
Burns; accidental. 

Ju~Klt", daughter of ... 3,773 .. 9 " " " )luhJl,ir, son of ... ... 3,773 Male 8 " " " ll•r-Jchia, daughter of ... 10,157 F'emale 11 " " 
,, 

l•••Ldti ... ... 57,563 ,. 2 
" " " It.. l.1.iua ... . .. 

I 
78,830 

" 
2l 

" 
Crushed under train : possibly case of 

Ii 111:uuma, daughter of 
mnrdn. 

... 
I 

55,0)8 ,. 6 " 
111 urtlered by strangulation 

~ul,ln.J,, son of ... ... I 21,027 Male 3 " 
Burns ; accidental. 

\'. :-1uni1,-ada ... ... I 90,375 .. 23 " 
Fractured skull ; accident. 

k,rn.J~al 70,616 Male 25 Fractured skull ; accident. 
~un:-;rua, daught~r of 

.. " ... 31,219 Female 12 
" 

Burns; accufontal. 
Ii,,,. <1.u:ar ... ... 91.183 Male 21 

" " ,. 
Jl..1,01, ..un of ... ... 70,052/70,1 ll l! ., " " ~•J•rnl " ... ... 70,052 

" 
27 .. " " t~lJt-MU ... ... 70.111 Fe111ale 25 " " trnu,111 ... ... 79,030 Male 30 ,, Asph~ xiatctl by Carbonic Oxide Gas; 

acc1rlent. 
-.l,tJdJ..tr,-..-, 1.lc1ughter of .. 58,05:1 .58,8il5 Female -H ,, Hnrns; ,,cc1r!ental. 
,:l-•r, .. , .. .. :H, \72 ~fole '.l!I. 

" 
H,·,ult ,,f ,in explosion; acc1<lent . 

· \i. uu.,h I ... ' 80,U:il Female 22 ., Burns ; aec11lental. .l,. Jl,l ' ... ... 
I 

98,620 
" 1! ,. Bo,Iy found in a pool of water. 

-
• 
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ANNEXURE A-(mntinued). 

DEATH OF INDIAN IMMIGRANTS FROM OTHER THAN NATURAL CAUSES BETWEEN l&T JUUAllY 
AND 31ST DECElllBBR, 1903. 

Ramsamy 
Bakridan 
Palam 

Namo. 

Yasalapu Jogy 
Moonsamy, son of 
Ponm 
Appamah 
Rekab1a 
Padatam, daughter of 
Papee Chel!iah ... 
Suppan 
Edhnn, daughter of 
Narain 
Luchni 
Sadhu Illand 
Ramdaia 
Rascon Bi, daughter of 
Jorakhan 
Mnnsamy 
Munsamy 

Jadu .. 

Munsamy Naidu ... 

Nagappen 

Abboyu 

Nagadu 

Vellapen 
Venkatappen 
Latchmi 
Alagan 
Kanniyin, daughter of 
Mallamah • 
Mahalatchmy 

Kaniamah, daughter of 
Muneami 
Gobmd 
Naraiah 
Dederia1 
Chmiah, son of 
Set'ramd, daughter of 

Coloma!No. 

95,609 
92,057 
51.231 

8,1,112 
63,90! 
74,441 
69,488 
31,600 

16,513/16,5~4 
81,245 
52,197 

54,,176 5,1,,181 
78,834 
97,36! 
79,826 
66 32! 
66,32-! 
76:il, 
90,119 
80,888 

34,488 

88,871 

52,969 

38,223 

71,181 

32,68:l 

1004i-! 
7.'i,331 

83,422, 83,424 

87,024 

59,636,59,769 
80,439 
29,849 
96,983 

.. 
99,29li199,297 
8G,9u2 94,5i9 

BeL 

Male 
Female 

Male 

" 
" Female 
,. 
,. 
,. 

Male 

Fei'i:iale 
Male 

Female 
,. 

" ,, 
Male .. 

,. 

" 
" 

" 
., 

" 
,. 

" Female 
Male 

Female 

" Male 

Female 
Male 

" 
" Femaie 

Male 
Female 

Age. 

32 years 
21 ,, 
33 ,, 

29 ,, 
3 ,. 

12 ., 
13 ,, 
46 ,, 
15 ,, 
33 ,, 
30 ., 
15 months 
25 years 
20 ,, 
10 ,. 
29 ,, 
4 months 

28 years 
10 ., 
24 ., 

40 

30 

30 

46 

45 

" 

" 

" 
,. 

" 
'14 " 
.:l5 " 
2S ., 

It :: 
60 ,. 
22 

2 
24 
30 
25 

" 

" 
" 
" 

3 months 

~ " 

Cause of I' eath. 

Shock, due to crushed arm; accident. 
Burns ; accidental. 
Scalds and shock ; fell into a vat o 

treacle ; accident. 
Shock after accident and amputat10n. 
Burns ; accidental. 

,, " 
Struck by rock ; blasting operations. 
Burns ; accidental. 

,, tt 

Tank of lime fell on him ; accident. 
. Executed. 
Burns; accidental. 
Executed. 
Hremorrbage and shock; railway acciden 
Burns ; accidental. 
Asphyxia ; fell mto a stream in a fit. 

,, ,, n with moth tr 
Executed. 
Shock ; fell in scalding water ; accident 
Fractured cervical vertebrre ; fell from , 

cart and run over neck. 
Hremorrhage ; heart failure; throwu 

from a horse. 
Multiple injuries and shock; r,m ove, 

by a train ; accident. 
Laceration of lung; hremorrhage ; fel 

off cart. 
Laceration and compression of brain 

supposed to have been murdered. 
Struck on head by rock; quarryim 

operations. 
Fractured ribs and syncope ; accident. 
~urdered. 
Septiccemia after burns ; accident. 
Legs cr1111hed by trollies ; accident. 
Scalds, shock ; accident. 
Burns; accident. 
Scald, shock ; fell into a pan of boilin, 

juice ; accident. 
~hock from scalds; accident, 
Drowning; accident. 
Struck on head by timber; accident. 
Run over by train ; accident. 
Drowning ; accident . 
Burns and shock. 

n " 
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ANNEXURE B. 

MEDICAL REPORT, DURBAN CIRCLE. 

Rrport for the year ellding 31st December, 1903. 

, ih,• Heport for the Depot Hospital for the year 1903. I ...,,.,,_. 

It •. ll t,.. ~•·••n that 1,097 patients were admitted to Hospital, and of this number 98 died, 

.\~ .,: b. .. lC nf these deaths were ~ue to phth~si~, but sever~! of ~ese patients undoubtedly contracted 
ta- .1,__. u1H:,,untry au,I cannot f3.1rly be considered as comm~ withm the Durban Circle. ~ 

\ r1 fr,nn the Hospital there ~as no~ been much sickness in the Durban Circle and the number of 
,._..: .;;: ... 1~"•n small. The followmg epidemic diseases have occurred during the year :-Plague, beri

- mi- chicken pox, dysentery, and catarrhal diarrhcea. l ...... ~ C,D -~ 

n, .. ...- 1,.,.,..,. been al~o several cases_ of leprosy, all of which were at once segregated and sent back to 
l>b>-- Soc= arose in the Durban Circle. 

s .. CL-· of small pox has_been reported durin? the past y~ar .. As in the past years, many of the 
., _ _,.. ... uppli,•J for the Indians are sadly deficient m ventilat1on and are very ill-fitted for human 
•~~u!.1on. 

,:. .. (..r :i., I am aware there have been no complaints from the Indians either about the condition of 
u,.,r ,I,., llrngs or as to the quantity or to the quality of rations supplied. , 

(Signed) H. MUNDY, F.R.C.S., D.P.H., 

ANliEXURE C. 

AVOCA MEDICAL CIRCLE. 

Report for the year 1903. 

Acting Medical Officer, Durban Circle. 

l1 J I \\,lh appointed a;s Medical Officer of the Circle 1st July, 1903. 

(:!) Thero have been large numbers of cases of acute lung affections, with several deaths, amongst 
' l.,:h fr, •• nml indentured Indians during the latter months of the year. 

Of infectious diseases two cases of chicken pox and two of mumps are all th.1t have come under my 
~-r,.atiun. Three cases of anaesthetic leprosy from amongst the indentured t'ndians have been
,1.....,,.,.,.~1 and one of elephantiasis (Filaria Sanguinis Hominis). Jigger fl.ea appears to be common on 
.,.,,.~ <-,.1.,tes, others having no cases. A form of dropsy with diarrhcea has appeared among the coolies 
•• "• lhc water of the Little Umhlanga River, which has been very low and practically stagnant thi11 
, ..... aud at my suggestiou wells are being sunk, and I hope the use of well water will improve the health 
Lf 11,,.,... using it. 

C ..... • of burning feet are very numerous. This disease is difficult to treat and to diagnose, being 
-•.I) •iiuulat~d by malingerers. 

{::l) The housing of the Indians appears to be satisfactory in this circle. With one excaption I have 
t..,.,J. c,f no complaints about food. 

I~) \" ,ccination is being carried on and Free Indians are coming i~ well. 

{:,) C.:omplaints made to me have been of a trivial nature, 

{•; J Th,• Central Hospital will soon need another ward as it is rather crowded, 

(Signed) G. P. STAUNTON, 
J\Ie<licai Officer, Avoca Circle, 
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ANNEXURE D. 

VE.ltULAM MEDIC.A.L CIRCLE. 

Report for the Y11ar 1903. 

I have pleasure in reporting upon the year's work in connection with the Verulam Medical~ 

Employers continue to exhibit an interest in their worker~• welfare, and, by gradually IIDJIINITIDA: 
thl'ir huts and eurroundings, seem determined t-0 do all in their power to make them heallllJ and 
comfortable. I notice as a result that the Indentured Indians are more satisfied, and take t. pater 
interest l.Il their work, and there is not so great a tendency t-0 malinger ae in former years. 

Nearly all cases sent in for treatment to hospital were genuine cas~s of illness, though OD IOme 
estates there is to be 11otic 0 d a desire to make the most of little and trifling illness. I find the womm the 
principal offenders in this respect, and I attribute this t-0 the fact that they generally have little ahi.ldren 
to look after, and wish t-0 engage in domestic duties in preference to field work. 

Some estates appear burdened with a greater number of women than is absolutely necessary, and, 
accordingly, as one might expect, there is a great deal of idleness and extra trouble resultant on. this 
state of affairs, and a great many false alarms of illness and feminine complaints are a consequence. 

In Jane I was allowed four months' leave of absence, and Dr. Fisher acted as locum-tenem, to the 
satisfaction, I believe, of the Board. 

In October the Protector of Indian Immigrants sent to all Indian Medical Officers a circular, 
reqneRting an opinion concerning the question of neath rate upon estates and the prevention of 'Budden 
deaths. 

As a result of the combined opinions of all the Indian Medical Officers it was decided to advise 
employers to procure a clinical thermometer for daily use, and when a temperature of 100 was recorded 
the patie, twas to be seen by the Medical Officer. 

Dr. Ernest Hill, Principal Health Officer, also concurred, and on several of the estates the 
thermometer is now in freqne!}t use. 

I regrPt to havs to report an apparent increase in the number of cases of burning feet. This symptom 
of an obscure disease is so painful and so resistmg to all ordinary and known pain sedatives that its 
treatment is most unsatisfactory, and, although in the end the sufferer may be shipped to India, it is a 
matter of continual regret to al'lyone who takes an interest in medical work amongst the Indians that 
nothing can be done to alleTiate, if not prevel'l.t, this disease, accompanied as it is by every symptom of 
the most exquisite torture, preventing the wretched sufferer from sleeping or eating, and gradually 
und, rmming his health, till he falls a ready nctim to some more acute disease· in the form of dysentery 
or phthisis. 

I have tried every remedy I could think of, every nerve sedativo and nerve stimulant without 
success, and my predecessor, Dr. Tarleton, has operated surgically, stretching the nerve, bat be, t-00, 
reported failure to relieve the distressing symptoms. 

It would be well if the attention of the medical authorities was directed to the matter, as I have 
noticed, within the last few years a gradual increase m the complaint, and, I presume, this is not a local 
increase, but is general to other estates and circles. 

(Si~ned) JOHN F. ELLIOTT, ·L.R.C.8.C.P. (Ired), 
Indian Medical Officer, V .-rulam District. 

ANNEXURE E. 

ANNUAL ltEP0RT OF THE_ MEDICAL OFFICER, STANGER CIRCLE, 

' For the year ending 111st December, 1903. 
'-, 

'I_he general health of Indians has not been very satlsfactory. 

' The prevailing diseases were Bronchial affections, Ch~cres (hard and soft), Diarrhcea, Dysentery 
Enteric Fever, Jigger Flea, Mafarial Fsver, Marasmus, Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Whooping Cough, and 
Venereal. "" 

Ven<>real <lisef\ses wer<> vPry preval,;nt during th" earlier part"uf the year, but since thi> Loek 
Hospital has been completed au,! occupied there h,ui been a notable abatement. 

', 
The sanitary state of the Indian qu.irters on eome Estati:\8 is unsatisfactory, and the house 

JlCCommodahon indifferent. This is now rt'ctifietl. 
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Owing to thP. prolonged drought, the water supply has not been so satisfactory as lll1lal, 
of dysentery and enteric being due to water pollution. 

Four hundred and thirty-two (432) Indian children (free 3Ild indentured) :were 
vaccinated. 

No complaints were made to me as regards th-? quality and quantity of the rations issued . 

.A.t times the Hospital has been used to its utmost capacity. , Jlh,I' 
The Compounder, Mr. Jewan Bux, is very conscieniious in the performance of his dutiea, Uld 

renders valuable assistance in eases of emergency. 

(Signed) H. W. JONES, M.R.C.S. (Eng.), L.R.O.P. (Edin.), 
Medical O flicer, Stanger Circle. 

A.NNEXURE F. 

STANGER MEDICAL CIRCLE, KEARSNBY DIVISION. 

Report for year ending 81st Decembe,·, 1908. 

I was appointed to this Division on June 4th, 1903, so that my report is from that date. 

Until the later months of the year the health of the Indians was fairly good, bat as soon as the fruit 
special at that time, began to get at all ripe, Dysentery and Enteritis made their appe3.rauce with several 
fatal results. It is impossible to make the average Indmn understand the foolishness of his ways, and I 
am told that they are even now eating the green ,,ranges. I vaccinated about 180 children on the several 
Estates, with succeBS in all but one case, the lymph supplied me being very good and keeping some 
weeks in excellent condition. 

J 1gger Flea has been only prevalent on one Estate, and to a certain extent is presont on all the 
Estates. Round Worms are extremely common among the children, and reduces some of them to 
such a condition that a slight illnPss carries them off. 

Whooping Cough is going its rounds, and Mumps have appeared in a few cases. Enteric Fever has 
left us alone, there only being one doubtful case. 

I have had no complaints about the food, and biick houses are supplanting grass huts on several 
Estates. I have as a general rule found the employers, with one exception, willing to do all that 1s 
required of them with regard to bick Indians ; the exception wishes the Medical Officer were a sort of 
Hermaphrodite so that he could perform the duties of doctor and nurse, as well as to save him the 
expense of the c .. ntral Hospital. The deaths on the Estates have be.,n due to Pneumonia, Broncho 
Pneumonu, Dysentry, Entnitis, Phthisis, Tetanus. Carcinoma, Nephritis, Acute and Chronic, etc. 

I have had a caee of Mycetoma of the left foot operated upon in Durban with very satibfactory 
results, etc.; 

The case of Tetanus followed a miscarriage. I have operated upon one case of Ainhum in a Kafir, 
which disease I believe to be rare on the East Coast. 

Gonorrh<Ba and Syphilis are almost in the nature of an epidemic. It is a pity that somethmg is 
not done ro stop these diseases among the Indians. 

The N onoti seems to bf! responsible for several cases of Bhilharzia. 

(Signed) CHARLES J. BATTLE, 
Assistant Medical Officer, Stanger Circle . 

.A.NNEXURE G. 

ISIPINGO MEDIC..lL CIRCLE. 

Report for the pear ending 81st December, 1903. 

During the past year the J::ealth of the Indiana in my circle has been good. There has been a large 
number of <lysenteric cJses requiring attent;vn, but mo,t of them yielded quickly to treatment ,rnJ 
cari>fal hospital dieting. Twenty-one cases of Beri-Beri ha,e been treated in hospital, and I have still 
several nuder observation. 

i \,I 
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Regarding veneral diseases the cases have been numerous and would no doubt ha,-, 
had I not had the ready co-operation of all employers in sending such patients to h01pital 
affection was discovered. 11 

Honse accommodation on the Estates is on the whole good, and sanitary arrangementa 
looked after. 

Water supply and food are excellent, the latter usually being supplied far in excess of 
stipulations. I have met with no c,ise of hardship or overwork in my circle. 

Vaccinations of children were actively carried out by me during the past year, nearly 
aucceesful cases having been recorded. 

(Signed) G. L. BONNAR, M.D., C.M., L.R.C.P. & 
Medical Officer, Isi 

ANNEXURE H. 

UJ4ZINTO MEDICAL CIRCLE. 

Report for the Year ending 31st December, 1908. 

Since the let of June, 1903, when I took over the duties of Medical Officer to the Umzinto Circle, 
there have been 516 admissions, mostly Diarrhma, Dyse~tery, Syphilis, and Venereal Sores. 

The Hospital has worked satisfactory, there being 13 deaths, due chiefly to Pneumonia, Diauhooa, 
and Tuberculosis. ' 

I have been well satisfied with the Hospital Staff, who are doing their work efficiently. The 
Compounder, who has now been with me four months, has been a great help to me, as he is steady and 
reliable. There have been a few epidemics, notably :-Dysentery, Whooping Cough, and Influenza, bat, 
well seconded by the help of the different employers of labour, I have been able to prevent the spread of 
the epidemics. With a new Hospital, which I am pleased to see is soon going to be built, I will be much 
more successful in coping with the severe cases of illness than at present. 

No complaints have been made to me of overwork or insufficiency of rations. In fact, in most 
estates, the Indians are given more rations than those laid down by the rules and regulations of the 
Indian Immigration Bo~rd. 

The water supply at the present Hospit.al is insufficient, and has been a great trouble durmg the 
drought we have been undergoing the last three months of September, October, and November. 

In fact, there was barely sufficient for drinking purposes, and none at all for washing the sick and 
cleaning the wards. 

Now the supply is ample and good. 

The health of the district at present is good, and I see with pleasure well ventilated and sanitary 
brick barracks going up all over on the different estates. • 

I have much pleasure in enclosing a full detailed Medical Report. 

(Signed) A. A. ROUILLARD, M.R.C.S. (Eng.), L.R.C.P. (Lon.). 
Medical Officer, Umzinto Circle. 

ANNEXURE I. 

NEW HANOVER :MEDICAL CIRCIE. 

Report for the Year ending 31st December, 1903. 

The health of the Indians in this district during the past year has been good. 
No epidemic disease has prevailed. The majority of the Indians are of good physique and well 

looked after. 
(~igned) CHARLES H. HERBERT, 

Medical Officer, New Hanover Circle. 
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ANNEXURE J. 

UPPER UMKOHANZI MEDICAL DIVISION. 

R,eport for the Year ending 31st December, 1908. 

h
, Ith of the Indians ciuring the past year has been satisfactory. There has been no !serious Tb.- ,a D ... 
I • ,~•P in the 1vis10n. af' ,lr!UlL ~ \.' ' 

h . , complaint, Rheumatism, Diarrhcea, and Venereal D1se.ase continue to be the chief illnesses 
~~~ . 

.,...Jini: :,11ention. 
l b.~w ne.-er received any complaints as regards housing, excessive labour, or deficient rations. 

(Signe'1) ALEXANDl£R E. CARTE, 
Indian Medical Officer. 

ANNEXORE K. 

NOTTINGHAM ROAD CIRCLE. 

Report for the Year ending 31st December, 1903. 

l hn"re the honour to rtiport that the health of the In-:iians in this division during the last year has 
l...-o t>.xcellent. 

Tb,·n.· have been two deaths of adult Indians, one from lightning and one from heart disease. 

Th,·r,• ha"re been no epidemics of any sort. 

Th•· housmg and sanitary conditions of the Indians ar9 improving. Several farmers are showing 
J,.1111.-t i111tarest in the well-being of their Indian employees. 

At th" beginning of last winter several Indians had sharp attacks of Pneumonia, but all recovered. 

W1th \\drmer clothing and better housing the likelihood of contracting this disease would be greatly 
J1:niniobetl. 

(Signed) F. AUSTIN ROBINSON, 
Medical Officer, Nottingham Road Circle. 

ANNEXURE L. 

IMPE~DHLE ::.!EDICAL CIRCLE. 

Report fo1· the Year ending 3Ist December, I()OJ. 

Thi' he.11th of the Indians of this circle has, during the past year, been very good. 

The ordinary disorder and diseases have receiv€d attention, and there has been no epidemic disease. 
TJ,.,r,, h.1.-d Leen, however, more cases of Venereal Disease than in former years. 

One Jeath of an adult male Indian occurred from drowning, due to misadventure. 
There has been no complaint made to me atout food, and the housing is fairly good. 

(Signed) W. WARNER HENSON, 
Medical Officer, Impendhle Circle. , 

ANNEXURE M. 

HOWICK MEDICAL CrncLI1:. 

Report for the year ending 31st December, 1908. 

I ha.-e the honllur to report the health of the Indians as satisfactory. 

There has been no epidemic disease. 

I have treated abont eight cases of Venereal Disease. I have had no complaints regarding food, 
clothes, and honse accommodation. 

(Signed) ROBERT E. TURNER, 

ANNEXURE N. 

LADYSMITH MEDICAL CIRCLE. 

Medioal Officer, Howick Circle. 
! 

Report for the year ending 31st December, 1903. 

'l ht: health of the Indi•ns in this circle during the past twelve months has been very satisfactory. 

Then• have been no <-pidemics neither have there been any infectious diseases, except a few 
•;"' r J'11c ca.sea of lllt<,tdt s. ' 
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l'.hthisis appears t,o be on the increase, especially at the coal mines. . ,, 4,il;f!i;!ii : 
Venereal diseases are still prevalent. i; : ' i 
The Indian quarters have been greatly improved, especially at Elandslaagte Colllerlet. lnat lb.e 

sanitary conditiens snrroonding the dwellings {:'enerally leaves muoh to be desired. 

Generally speaking, the Indians appear to be contented, and I have received no complainta. 

There have been very few ac.idents considering th<' number of Indians engaged on the mines. 
The Central Hospital continues to be greatly appreciated. 

I attach the Hospital Report for the year. 

(Signed) H. T. PLATT, M.S., M.B., • 
Medical Officer, Ladysmith Circle. 

ANNEXURE 0. 

GLENCOE MEDICAL CIRCLE. 

Report for the year ending 31st December, 1908. 

The health of the Indians in this Circle during the past twelve months has been fairly good, except 
during the winter months, when a number of deathd occurred from Phthisis and Pneumonia owing to 
the cold weather, and an epidemic of the latter disease at the Navigation Collieries and the Dundee Coal 
Company's Estate. 

On enquiring mto the past history of the cases which died from Phthisis, I found that a number 
whilst in India suffered from some either previous chest trouble or Syphilis, and thus owing to th~1r 
weakened constitution contracted this disease from the nature of their work and the cold weather. I 
find that during the yer.r 30 deaths have occurred from these two diseases alone. 

The other chief diseases in this circle during the past month were :--Syphilis, Dysentery, Bronchit s, 
Ophthalmia, Gonorrhrna, Rheumatism, Scurvy, Beri-Be;i, Gastro Enteritis, Enteric, and Accidents, etc. 

Venereal DisEase is still very prevalent amon~t the Indians in this Circle, aud owing to patients not 
reporting sick until they are very bad, it is, therefore, very difficult to isolate them before the infection 
is spread amongst the others. 

Several serious accide_nts have occurred in this Circle, which ended fatally. 

Th_ere h,1s been no complaint about housing, food, or clothing amongst th.i Indians. 

The sanitary conditions of the compounds ai·e fairly satisfactory. 

The Estates now supply their Indians with a good quantity of vegetables, most of them having 
gardens. This is accountable for the din:i11ution of Scutvy on the Estates. 

I have during the year vaccinated all the childrrn on the Dundee Coal Company's Estate. There 
has_ been very little sickness amongst the children in this Circle. . 

During the year 251 patients have been admitted to the Central Hospital at Talana, and 427 O'lt 
patienis were treated, the latter all being from the Dundee Coal Company's Estate. 

There were 40 deaths in Hospital, 26 of these being due to Pbthisis and Pneumonia. Five were the 
results of accidents, and one was dead on arrival at Hospital. 

Annexed is a r 0 port of the cases tr~ated in Hospital during the year. 

(Signed) RICHARD A. 11.IATE, L.R.U.P. and S., Edin., 
Ml'dical Officer, Glencoe Circle. 

A...~NEXURE P. 

ESTCOURT MEDICAL CIRCLB. 

Report for tl,e year ending 31st December, 1903. 

The general health of the Ind1ans in the Estcourt Circle has been good during the year ending 31st 
December, 1903. 

I ban, nut founJ that ,my I11tliau, who 1,,.~ c ,rn<'. ,rnd_er my care, has suffered from want of food, 
clothing, or good house accommoda ,on ; at th,• sam_e 11~0 it wo~ld Eave employer~ the trouble of g1vmg 
their attention to th" many tales of aches anl pam!I if they would put more foundation under new 
houses now buil,ling, and raiae the floor further fro1u the ground level. 

(Si;,mtid) J. B. rREWITT, 
Tnd an Medical Officer, Estcourt. 



ANNEXURE Q. 

PIETERllU.RITZBUBG MEDICAL CIRCLE. 

Repartfor the Year ending 31st lJt'rember, 1903. 

1 ha~ the honour to forward ID) annual ii~port !Or H/03. 

Th,· principal epidemic diseases prevailing during 1903 were Plague, Enteric, Influenza, and 

Dr-n"'rf· 
T-,•h· .. cases of Plague .?.cc~!':~d in_!'_!.~_ter~~~t~burg 9!:cle, of whom two were Indians. These two 

i:...is ,. . .,...._. removed to the Ep1dem1c Hosp1lal, and died there. 

Tbtr1E"en cas~s <,f Enteric were treated in the Hospital, seventy-four cases of Dysentery, and &evinty
bl Jnfluo,nza. Twelve cases of Tuberculosis l"ere admitted, and eight cases of Beri-beri, causing 

j.;,-,pb<'ltl :s'euritis. , . · 
y,.0 , Indians employed by Mr. Engli11h, in the Chase Valley, poisoned the~selves accidelitally by 

•uu: runiri iu mistake for mushrooms, and, as they did not report themselves fot 24 hours after, treat
;;;121 Willi t,,o late to be of any avail. A Magisterial enquiry was held on these cases. 

Ou,· thousand and forty-four cases have been treated at th& Hospital, includin~ 601 Railway 
I ~a,, Joy(',!, the remaining 443 being Indians indentured to employers other than the Natal Government 

' R-uhrnye. 
J h,re had no complaints made to me about bad or insufficient food or clothing, and the house 

ac,c-,,mmo,lution is up to the requirements of the Law. 

T1•,· pr~sent Hospital being much overcrowded, an drrangement has been come to between the Trust 
)i..~r,.I ·""' tho Railway Authori_ties to enlarge it. This alteration will probably be carried out during the 
,.,,.,.,.ut year. 

Th•· aystem of combining the N.G.t?. Hospital and the Indian Central Hospital is a very convenient 
onr ,rnd h•B always worked well in Maritzburg. . ' 

(Signed) O. ·J. CURRIE, 
!ll:edical Officer, ~aritzburg. 

A:::-lN~XURE R. 

TONGA.AT MEDICAL CIRCLE. 

Repart for the Jlear ending 31st December, 1903. 

I l ' 
I h.1ve the honour to forward my report for the two months (November and December) ot 1903, 

Jur'ng which I have held this appointment. 

There has been no epidemic,. 

Tl,,. h,·alth of the Indians in the Circle has been fairly good, except in the case of one Estat9, a11d 
tl,,., the ,f,.•th rate for the year has been abnormally high. Deaths on the Estate referred to have been 
"· •'IJ dnP to Phthisis, Pneumonia, and Dysentery. It is difficult to assign a cause for the IIO frequent 
•• · nrrencP of these complaints, brit probably overcrowding in the ERtate Hoapital has something to do 
"' 1 h ,t. This matter is receiving serious attention, and I hope for more satisfactory result& during tbe 
f',,,uinn- vear \ .. . . 

'r .,nereal diseaee is very common. 

l ." 111 bubmit that a Central Hospital for this Circle would be a great boon. There ia a luge number 
01 li,dw1s, both indentured and free, in the Circle. At present tbose requiring the care and attention ,?1) to be ob~ained at a Hospital under tb.e wanage'llent of the Hoard are compelled to travel to 

11;~1.uu, a ser10us underraking in many cases. The prov~ion of a Hospital for the Circle would obviate 

Vaccination has been neglected for some time. This important matter is now having my attention. 
1 have no complaints as to the quantity or q uaf1ty of the food supplied on any Estate in the Circle. 

(Signed) R. DENNINGTON FISHER, 
Medical Officer, Tongaat Circle. 
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DEPOT HOSPITAL. 

---. 
Return of Patwnts admitted to the Ho&p1tal from 1st January to 31st December, 1903. 

DETAILS. OL.1.SSIFICATION OF DISEASES. 
. 

§ ~ - - Dementia (weak inti,llect) .. . . .. CLASS. .. . ... 
" :; .s :; .,; Berri-Berri ... -~.,, .,.,, ~ 

... ... 
99 .,; ~ ·; 8 .. Epilepsy ... ... ... . .. "., " s ., ., .. " Cerebral Effusion a " ., 

" ., al E-< ... .. .. ., " - " =Q - =Q -Meningitis 'ii ..c .,; ;;; ... ... ... - i ., ... ... Neuralgia .. "' i:S i:S "' 0 ... ... ... 
.;; -"l - E-< "' Muscular Atrophy ... ... ... ---- --- Locomotor Ataxia ... ... ... 

Phthisis .. ... ... ... 
Indians .. 66 1,097 1,030 98 35 11,163 

Bronchitis ... ... .. 
Pertussis ... .. . .. . ... 

I Broncho Pneumonia ... .. ... 
:Asthma ... ... ... 

CAUSE DEATH. No. 
Pneumonia -·· ... ... 

OF Pleurisy .. .. ... 
Laryngitis ... . ... 
Pharyngitis ... ... ... 
Cardiac Disease ... ... ... 

Dysentery .. ... ... 8 Tachycardia ... .. ... 
I Pneumonia ... ... . .. 5 Pericarditis ... . .. . .. 

Diarrhc:ea ... .. .. 5 Cirrhosis of Liver ... . . . .. 
Pertussis ... ... ... 1 Influenza ... ... . .. . .. 
~Iultiple Abscesses ... ... ... 1 Parotitis ... ... ... . . 
Plague .. ... .. .. 1 Glossitis .. . . . .. 
Cardiac Failure ... ... ... 1- Parulis -- ... . .. 
Inanition ... ... 3 Torticollis ... . .. . . 
Phthisis ... ... ... 47 Empyema .. ... . .. . .. 
Broncho Pneumonia ... ... 2 Debility ... . .. ... . .. 
Gastro Enteritis ... ... ... 1 Gastritis . . . . .. . . . .. 
Meningitis ... ... ... 3 Abdominal Pains ... ... . . 
Asphyxia (suicidal hanging) ... ... I Dysentery ... . .. . .. 
Pleuretic Effusion ... ... ... I D1arrhc:ea ... . .. . .. . .. 
Carbuncle ... ... ... 1 Jaundice ... . .. . .. ... 

i Dropsy ... ... ... ... 2 Fever .. . .. . .. ... 
Bronchitis ... ... .. 2 Dengue ... . .. . . ... 
Phlegmonous Pharyngitis ... .. . 1 MeaKles ... . .. ... ... 
Empyema ... ... ... 1 Varicella . .. . .. ... ... 
<Jere bral Effusion ... ... ... 1 SplPnitis . .. . .. . .. ... 
Bnght's Disease ... ... ... 1 Anasarca .. . . ... ... 
' irrhosis of Liver ... . .. ... 1 Ascites . .. . .. ... ... 
Diffused Abscesses and Septicc:emia .. . 1 Const! pation . .. ... ... 
Pleurisy ... ... ... I Li>prosy ... . .. ... ... 

· Acute Suppurative Nephritis ... .. . I Septicremia . .. ... ... 
Perimetritis ... ... ... 1 Erythema . .. ... ... 
Beri-B~ri ... ... . .. 2 Cellulitis ... . .. . .. ... 
Congenital Syphilis ... .. 1 "Scorbutus . .. ... ... 
Permcious Anremia I Dyspepsia ... ! ... ... . .. . .. . .. 

Herpes Zoster .. ... ... 
Total ... ... 98 Eczema . .. . .. .. .. 

-Acne ... ... ... .. 
G::iinea Worm ... ... ... 
Chigoe Flea .. ... ... 

J 
Scabies .. . ... ... ... 

Carried forward ... ... 
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DEPOT HOSPITAL (contintutl). 

---. 

Return of Patients admitted to Hospital from 1st Jonuary to 31st December, 1903. 

CLASSIFICATION OF DISEASES. No. . CL.ASSIFIC.ATION OF DISEASES. No. 

1.-

Brought forward ... 557 Brought forward . .. . . 941 

(Tumia Circinata ••. ... ... 2 Hernia ••• . .. ... . .. 2 
Ascaris Lumbricoides ... .. I Condyloma ... . . .. . .. l 

[ Rnp1a ... ... ... .. 2 Hremorrhoids . .. . .. . . .. 2 
'Sciatica ... ... ... .. 2 Sinn;; ... ... . .. . . 1 
i Rheumatism ... ... 15 Fistula in Ano . .. . .. . . l 
'Lumbago ... .. . .. 2 Bright's Disease ... . .. . .. 1 
•Synovius ... ... . .. 2 Nephritis .. . .. l 
:...An,Bmia ... ... ... ... 9 Parturition ... ... . .. 3 
\d,·nitis ... ... 10 Puerperal Septicremia .. . .. 1 
\ h~Lt'.St-es . ... ... .. 27 Uterine Hremorrhage ... . .. 1 

Clcc•ro .. ... ... 9 Per1metrms ... ... . .. 1 
Fm nncnla- ... ... . .. 5 Wounds ... . .. ... . .. 16 
C.irlmncle ... ... ... l Sprain ... . .. . .. ... 1 
Stmnatitls ... . . ... 3 Fractures ... ... . . 7 
f'OllJllllCfrntis ... .. .. 11 Dislocation ... . .. . .. 1 
(ir,mular Lids ... . .. .. 1 Injury to Feet ... .. ... 16 
Cur1w1t1s ... ... . .. ... 3 Ankle ... . . . . I l .. 
Corneal Opacity .. ... . .. l .. Knee Jomt ... ,1 
Ulcer of Cornea ... ... .. 2 .. Nose ... . .. . .. 1 
lritis Synechia .. . .. .. 1 .. Eye .. . . 1 
Otorrhrea .•• ... ... ... 5 

" 
Chest .. . . . .. 1 

Per10Rt1tis ... ... . .. 1 ., Hands ... . .. 2 
Tu hercular Disease of Ankle ... ... l 

" 
"R<lck ... . .. . .. 2 

" " 
Foot ... ... l ., Ribs and 8p1ne ... . .. l 

Kccrosis of Fmger .. .. ... 1 
" 

Right Thigh . .. . .. l 
P,n1ar1s ... .. ... .. 7 

" 
Jaw . .. ... ... l 

lfo, ,Ieolum ... ... ... l Scalds ... . .. ... . .. 2 
l',u ,1phymosis ... . .. .. . 2 Senility ... ... ... . . 3 
l'lnmosis ... ... . .. ... 2 Plague ... ... ... . .. 8 
X111dure ... ... ... ... 4 Malingering . .. . .. . . 30 
lh ,lrocele . .. ... .. 1 Observation . .. ... . .. 38 
\',;, icocele .. ... ... 1 ---
\'enereal ... ... ... ... 246 - 1,097 
Orchitis ... ... ... ... 2 Out-patients ... ... . .. 352 

----
Carried forward ... ... 941 Total ... . .. 1,449 

. 

~ 

I 
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-4. VOCA CENTRAL HOSPITAL. 

Rrturn of Patients admit/ea to the Hu8p1tal frnm lst January to, 31st Dectmber, 1903. 

DETAILS. 

~ 
"' . = .. 

CLASS. - .. =.a ..; ·;; a , .,; .. 
8 .. .. .. 
.. 0 - .. 
~c:S -~ .. 

8 ;; .cl - i - 't:I 0 i5 .. 
~ E-< ;;; 

Indians 28 1,048 1.076 995 
Natives 1 1 1 

CAUSES OF DE..t.THS, 

Anremia, Pernicious 
Congenital Syphilis .. 
Burns and Scalds 
Bronchitis 
Cerebral Meningitis 
Cirrhosis of Li,er 
Crushed Wounds 
Diarihooa 
Dysentery 
Erysipelas 
Enteritis 
Mumps ... 
Phthisia Pulmonalis 
Pneumonia 
Peritonitis 
Tetanus .. . 
Suicide .. . 

Carried forward 

.,; .. 
i5 

44 

z~ 
~g 
o-
tII .; 
=l -- a .. .. 
C: 0 

§A -;; .. 
a-" .. ~;;; 

37 

-0 .... 

1107~ 

Xo. 

5 
1 
4 
1 
1 
2 
1 
4 
3 
1 
2 
1 
5 

10 
1 
1 
] 

44 

CLASSIFICATION OF DISEASES. 

Abscess ••. 
Anrernia .. . 
Abortus .. . 
Asthma .. . 
Bronchitis 
Bubo 
Rurns and Scalds 
Burning Feet 
Carditis V "lvular 
Catarrh ... 
Cerebral Mening1tis ..• 
Colic 
Condyloma 
ConJ uncti,itis 
Cdtaracte 
Uorneitis 
Conati pation 
Contusions 
Crushed W ounde 
Caries 
Cirrhosis of Li vei
Diarrhrea 
Dysentery 
Dementia 
Dyspepsia· 
Dog Bite 
Dropsy ... 
Dentit10n 
Eczema, .. 
Enteritis 
Entropium 
Elephantiasis 
Epilepsy 
Erysipelas 
Excoriations 
Febricula 
Fr,.ctures 
Furniculus 
Gonorrhrea 
Hcemorrhoids 
lln,morrhage, Post Partum · 
ll.ematuria Renalis ... 
Hypertrophy of Spleen 
Hysteria .. 
Hydrocele 
Herpes ... 
lcterns ... 
Incised Wounds 
Leprosy ... 
Leucoma 
Lacerated Wounds 
Malingering 
:Menorrhagia 
.Metritis ... 

Carried forward 

No. 

37 
74 
3 
2 

19 
5 
8 

18 
2 

33 
1 
9 

10 
18 
6 
2 
1 

34 
11 
1 
2 

92 
12 

l 
12 

] 

2 
1 

39 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
3 

56 
9 
1 

51 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 

89 
2 
l 

699 
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AVOCA CENTRAL HOSPITAL (continued) • 

• ---
Return of Patients adm,tted to the Hospital from J.~t JaHuury t,, .1].~/ December, 190-1. 

CAUSES or D~ATB. No. <'LASSIFICATION OF Dlt!EASES. No. 

-- - -
Brought forward ... ... 44 Brought forward . .. .. . 699 

llfumps ... ... . .. . .. 4 
Observation ... ... . .. 49 
Onycbia ... ... . .. 4 
Orchit1s ... ... .. ... 9 
Paraphimosis ... ... . .. 7 
Phunosis ... ... .. . 4 
Peritoniti[! ... ... .. . 1 
Pleurisy ... .. ... 4 
Pneumonia ... ... ... 18 
Phthisis Pulmonalis ... .. 25 
Pul,x Penetrans ... ... ... 31 
Rheumatism .. ... .. 26 
Rup1a ... ... ... .. . 3 
Scrofula ... ... ... 4 
Sco~butus ... ... .. . 2 
Sinus .. ... ... 3 
Stricture Urethra . . ... .. 2 
Sprams ... ... ... . . 1 
Smc1de ... . .. ... 1 
Synov1tis ... ... .. 2 
Syphilis (Primary) ... ... .. 84 

" 
( Secondary 1 ... ... 20 

" 
(Congemtal / ... ... 1 

T"tanus .. ... ... ... 1 
Tonsillitis ... . . .. . 3 
Tinea ... . .. ... 13 
Ulcers ... ... ... .. . 52 
Y"nncre ... ... .. 1 
Visas Deterior ... .. 1 
Whooping Cough ... ... .. . 2 

Total ... ... ... 44 Total ... . .. ... 1,076 

I 

' 

' 

-
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VERULAM CENTRAL HOSPITAL. 

Ret11m ,if Patimts admitted to Hospital from January lst tQ December 31st, 1903. 

DETAILS. CLASSIFICATION OF DISEASES. No. 
-

~ I a A\Jscess ... ' .,-
0:, ... .. . ... _;i ..,-_ - Anremia .. 15 "' - .,; .. . .. ... 

CLASS. C '- I C ._ 
2 ·- .. I ·- ., " Anasarca ... ... C..Q .,; c..c ... ... 

·:;; 13 ;; 13 
.. 

Anthrdx 1 .,; ., ., ... . .. ... 13 ., "' 13 ., .. 
" .. E- Bronchitis 24 .. " ... .. g ... . .. ... 

i:i:I~ ;t: " .c .,; P:A ;; Bright's Disease 2 a :! ... ... . 
• Sl - ... 

1,l .., 0 Burns 8 --<I i5 Q .. E-< ... . .. . .. .. .;; "' Burning Feet 18 .. ... ... 
-- Bruises ... . .. .. .. 1 

38 678 650 41 25 Bubo ... ... ... . . 9 1,11hans ... ... ... 
Chancre 35 t-,.utives ... 4 2 ... 2 4 .. ... .. . . .. 
Caries of Tooth 1 .. . .. . .. 

T0tal .. ... 38 682 652 I 41 '27 682 Constipation ... ... •·· 4 
Conjunctivitis ... ... . . 

I 
13 

Collfinement ... ... ... 1 
CAUSE OF DEATH. No. Canc~r-Breast, Ovis, Stomach .. 4 

1narrhcea ... ... . .. I 25 
C',mluo1on ... ... ... 5 

,.hock after Injury .. ... . . l ( '}ncJ.,m Pox ... ... . . 16 
,. 

" 
Amputat10n .. ... 1 I le \Jiliry ... . .. ... 2:, 

" " 
Burns ... .. . .. 1 Denotion .. ... ... :! 

1'it>pt1ccemia after Confinement ... ... 1 Dyspe;,srn I l ... .. I ,, 
" 

Burns ... ... 1 Dysentery ... . .. ... l\l 
tleri Beri ... . .. . .. 1 Inflammation of Intestine ... . .. 1 
•t'abes l\Iesentenca ... ... ... 1 Rtekets . .. . .. ... 1 
\lon&ral Debility ... .. . .. ,8 Beri-Beri ... . .. . .. 1 
l'ysentery ... . ... . .. 4 Phth1sis Pulmonalis ... . .. 18 
1;angrene ... ... . .. l Malarial Cachexia . . .. ... 24 
tlickets ... ... ... . .. 1 Reteu tis U rinis . .. . .. .. 2 
l'over ... ... ... ... 1 Worms ... . .. ... . . 2 
propsy ... ... . .. 1 Gonorrhcea ... . .. . . 65 
1 'tarrhcea ... ... .. 2 Orchms ... . .. . .. 1 
\I ,ilarial C.,chexia .. .. . ... 2 Stom,.titis . .. ... . .. 1 
t•neumoma ... ... ... 4 Pleuusy ... . .. 6 
\ ,·prosy ... . .. ... ... 1 Hremorrhage ... . .. . .. 1 
\uasarc.1 ... ... .. . 1 Snake B1te ... ... . .. 1 
\'hlhisis Pulmonalis ... ... 1 Neurali;pa ... ... . .. 1 
\utesrinal Inflammation ... . .. 1 STnov1tis . .. ... . .. 4 
\\-tanus ... ... ... ... 1 F,'.,.;cori,,tion Penis .. . . .. . .. 1 
\rremia ... ... ... 3 F 1Hl.-r Observat10n-Malir gering . .. 10 
l,'wpyxema ... ... ... 1 II.t>11101 rhoids ... . .. . .. 2 
11.ld Age ... ... ... . .. 1 Colins . .. ... . .. . .. 4 

'Lumbago ... ... . .. 1 
PuPumonia ... ... . .. 21 
OphtlJalmia ... ... . .. 9 
Boils 

,. 
1 - ... ... .. . .. 

Itch ... ... .. . .. 8 
' Rbeum,,tism ... ... . .. 38 

Iritis ... .. .. , §. 2 
Indigestion .. . .. . .. I I 
Guinea Worm ... ... . .. I 
TPtanus .•. ... ... 2 
Epilt>p•y ... ... .. I 1 
Fevers ... ... ... . .. 

I 37 

1 Carried fon, ard 41 Carried forward 524 ... ... .., !•· ! 
I _. ... ~ 
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' ' ; VERULAM -CENTRAL HOSPITAL (cnntinu.ed). 

--
Re/i.r,1 of Patie11fs admitted to Ho.<pital Jrom Ja11uary 1st to December 31st, 1903. 

--- CAUSE OF DEA.TB. No. • CLASSIFICATION OF DISEASE. No . 

----- Brought forward ... . .. 41 Brought forward ... . .. 524 

Ulcers ... . .. ... . .. 10 
Wounds ... . .. . .. 17 
Gangrene ... ... . .. 1 
Rupture of Bladder ... . .. 1 
Paraplegia ... ... . .. 2 
Leprosy ... ... ... . .. 4 
Syphilis ... ... . .. 19 
Injury ... .. ... . .. 2 
Insanity .. ... ... ... 1 
Herpes Zoster ... ... . .. 1 . Sciatica ... . .. . .. . .. 2 
Headache ... ... . .. 2 
Influenza ... . .. . .. 5 
Fracture ... . .. ... G 
Mental Worry ... ... . .. 1 
:Morbus Cordis ... ... . .. 1 

I 
N"ot Sick-Parents accompamed by children s:1 

----
Total ... ... ... 41 Total . .. . .. . .. tlX2 

;Signed) JOHN ELLIOTT, 
• Medical Officer. 

' 

-

. 
\ 

. "-<-

. 

. . . 

. 
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STANGER CENTRAL HOSPITAL. 

I 
RMurn of Patie1its admitted to llo,pital from 1st Jtmua1·y to 31st December, 1903. 

•-----------,-------- - - -------- --------------------- -

CLASS. 

DETAILS. 

1 .. 
" ..c: 
0 
m 

::5 
•-------------,----1'-----t------ -

Indians •. 
I 

24 412 42 436 

CAUSE OF DEATH. 

------------------- -- - -

Abscess ... . .. 
Alcoholism .. . 
Bnght's Disease .. . 
Burn ... . .. 
Croup ... . .. 
Dropsy ... . .. 
Dys~ntery .. . 
Ent-eric Fever .. . 
Jaundice .. 
Marasmus .. . 
:Meningitis .. . 
Pneumonia .. . 
Septicoemia .. . 
Shock-result of accident 

" " 
scald 

Cai ned fon\ .in! 

1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
5 
4 
I 

13 
1 
(j 

J 
2 
1 

CLASSIFICATION OF DISEASE. 

Abscess ... . .. 
Acute Rheumatism .•. 
Adenitis .. . 
Alcoholism .. . 
Al"thritie .. . 
Ascites ... . .. 
Asthma... . .. 
Boil ... . .• 
Bright's Disease .. . 
Bronchitis .. . 
Broncho' Pneumonia 
Bruises ... . .. 
Burn ... . .. 
Bubo ... . .. 
Carbuncle ··· 
C.1taract .. .. 
Chanc1e ... . .. 
Child Birth .. . 
Contus10ns .. . 
Croup ... . .. 
Crushed Foot ... 

,. Thumb ••. 
Cystitis... . .. 
Debility... . .. 
Diarrhrea • .. . 
Dysentery .. . 
Dropsy ... . .. 
Ecthyma •.• 
-Eczema ... . •. 
Enlarged Spleen ..• 
Enteric Fever ••• 

'Epilepsy •• , 
Fracture of Clavicle .. . 

,, Femur .. . 
Gangrene of Finger .•. 

" 
Toe ..• 

Gastritis .. . .. 
Gas trod ynia •.• 

-Gonorrbroa .. . 
ff erpes Zoster .. . 
-Hrematnria .. . 
Incontmence of Urine 
Indigestion .. . 
Inflame:J Finger .. . 

., Foot •.• 
--Iritia ... . •• , ... 
)Jaundice •.. . .. 
Jigger Flea ... ' 
Keratitis.. •.. . .. 

... I 
•• I 

. •• I 
I 

I 

1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
3 
2 
9 
3 
1 
5 
5 
1 
1 

.. 
o) 

I 
1 
1 

10 
li 

23 
5 
8 
3 
2 
8 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 

85 
1 
l 
2 
1 
3 
4 
l 
l 

Lacerated PE>rin<Pum, retention of urine ... 

13 
2 
I 

12 
Hi 
l 

Malarial Fever .•. • •. 
Maraamus • ••• . .. 
Meningitis \"" ... 

--·-
C.1rrie<l forward 

I 
I( 
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STANGER CE~TRAL HOSPITA.L tcu11t111ued). 

---
Return of Patient• admitted to Hospital from 1st J.,1p1ary to 31 ~t De,·cmbe!, 1903. 

-

CAUSE OF DEATH. No. CLASSIFICATIO~ OF DI'lEASE. No. 

----
. 

J;,.;ngbt forward ... . .. 42 Brought forward ... . .. 313 

~etrorrhagia ... .. . . .. 3 
)1iscarr1 age ... . .. ·-· 1 
Observation ... . .. . .. 3 
Oedema of the Scrotum ... . .. 1 
Ophthalmia ... ... . .. 1 
Ottorrhrea ... . .. . .. 

I 
1 

Paraphymosis ... . .. . .. 5 
Peritonitis ... . .. . .. 1 
Phlebitis .. ... ·-· 2 
Plenr1!y ... . .. . .. - 1 
Pleurodynia ... . .. 1 
Puerperal Fever .. ... . .. l 
Rheumatism ... ... . .. 10 
Hnpture ... . .. . .. .. 1 
Pneumonia ... . .. . .. ]~ 

t:icabies ... .. .. . .. !! 
SepticremMI ... . . ... 1 
Shock, result of Accident .. .. 2 

,, " 
Scald .. 1 

Sinn .•. ··• ' 1 ... ... 
Sloughing of the Foot .. ... 1 
Snake Bite 

I " ... .. ·-· 
Stricture ... . .. . .. 1. 
Synovnis ... . .. . .. 1 
Syph1hs .. . .. ., . . .. 17 
Ulcers ... ... . .. . .. 15 
Vaginitis ... . .. 2 
Vertigo .. . .. . .. . .. 3 
Whooping Cough ... . .. ... 3 

Worms .. . ... . .. . . .. 4 
Wounds .•. ... ... . .. I. 9 
Orchitis .•. ... . ... 1 

\ . 

. 

, 

Total ... ... 42 Total . .. 4:lG ... . .. . .. 
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ISIPINGO CENTRAL HOSPITAL. 

---
Return nf Patients admitted to Hospital from 1st January to 31st December, 1903. 

DETAILS. CLASSIFICATION OF DISEASE. Ko. 

--
I I 

~ 
' .. ~ I Abscess ... ... . .. . .. ]5 

CLASS. ~s-,- "" Accidents . .. . .. . .. 2 :;, .;; Asthma ..• 2 ·s.8 .,:; ".a ' "' 
... ... ... 

·;; 8 .,; ., ·;; 8 ' ,:; Beri Beri 21 $ .. I . .. ... ... 
8 1l .. a e r- Boils 7 ., ., ~ .. 

" 0 I ... ... ... . .. ·a -" .,:; i:::o ... ~=: • Bronchial Catarrh 23 
"" -~ "' ' 0 ... ... ... - Q - ' Bronchitis 10 .. <II 0 '" ,.. ... ... . .. - I ;; ! 

"' Bubo 3 ... ... . .. . .. 
I 1484 

I ' Burne ... ... ... . .. 9 
' 

Indians ... 
' 

20 460 27 
! 

17 i 50! 
Bmsihs ..• ... ... . .. 2 

I 
·Chicken Pox ... ... . .. a 

I Chorea I ... ... . .. . .. 
: ChigoeFlea ... ... . .. B 

CAUSE OF DEATH. No. Colic ... ... . .. . .. 5 
ilardiac Diseases .. ... ... 5 

--Cerebro Spinal Meningitis .. .. 1 
.Abscess .•. .. ... ... 1 Contusions . .. . .. 1 
Burns 2 CYstitis / 1 ... ... ... ... . .. . . ... . .. 

I Cardiac Diseases ... .. l Dengue ... ... .. . .. 5 
Cerebro-Spinal Meningitis ... .. I Dementia .. . . .. ... I 1 
Cystitis ... ... .. ... 1 Debility ... . .. . .. . .. 3 
Debility ... " ... .. 1 Diarrhcea ... . .. . . 11 
Diarrhcea ... ... ... 4 ~ . D1slo(:ation ... ... / . .. l 
Dropsy ' 2 Dropsy 9 ... ... ... . .. ... . .. .. . .. 
Dysentery ... ... ... 5 Dyspepsia . .. . .. .. . 5 
Pneumonia ... ... ... 4 Dysentry ... . .. . .. 58 
Phthisis ... . .. ... . .. 3 Epididymitis . .. .. . .. I 
Scalds ' I Febricula 2 ... ... ... ... 

' 
. .. . .. . .. 

Tetanus ... ... ... . .. I Fractures .. . .. . .. 4 
Foreign body in throat ... ... 1 

I Gonorrhcea. .. . .. 45 
Hrematura · ... . .. ... 1 
Hremorrhoids ... ... . .. I 
Hremoptysisis ... ... ... I 
Herpes Zoster ... ... ... 2 
Hordeolum ... ... ... I 

i Hydrccele ... ... . .. 2 
Itch ... ... . .. , ... 24 I 
Infaluenza 3 

I ... ... . .. 
Jaundice ... ... . .. 2 
Lumbago ... . .. ... 2 
J .. 1ryngitis ... ... ... 1 
lll <llingeri ng ... ... . .. 3 

; 11I Paslee .. ... .. ... 2 
x~uralg1a ... . .. . .. 1 

I pl,senahon ... . .. . .. 4 

i 
-Ot1tie ... ... ... . .. 2 i Opthalmia ... .. .. 5 

I Orchitis ... ... . .. . .. 1 I 
I l'n,•umoma 16 I ... ... . .. 
I 

1',1 ral YSiS ... ... . .. ] • P.iraphymosis 2 . ' 

I 
... ... . .. 

J?hthi~is .•. . .. ... . .. ti I. 
27 Carried forward 35:-l ' Crtrried forward ... .. I . .. . .. : 

' 
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-
ISIPINGO CENTRAL HOSPITAL (continued). 

--
Return of Patw1ts admitted to Hospital from 1st January to 31st lJeccmber, 1903. 

-

I CA.CSE OF DEATH. No. CLASSIFICATION OF DISEASE. No. 

Broueht forward ... ... 27 Brought forward . .. . .. 353 

Pyrexia ... ... . .. . .. 1 
Rheumatism ... . .. . .. 29 

( 
Ring Worm ... . .. ... 1 
Sciatica ... ... . .. 2 
Scalds ... ... . .. - . .. 1 
Snake Bite ... . .. . .. 2 
Sprain ... .. . .. . .. 2 
Stomatitis ... . .. . .. 3 
Scrofula ... ... . .. ... 3 . Syphilis .. . .. . .. . .. 51 
Tetanus ... ... .. . .. 1 
Traumatisms ... ... . .. 24 
ulcerat10ns ... . .. . .. 18 

" 
Cornea .•. ... ... 5 

Urethritis ... ... . .. 1 
Whitlow ... . .. . .. 1 
\Yorms ... ... .. . ... 4 
Wounds ... ... ... . .. 2 

- ' 

-

Total ... ... ... 27 Total ... ... . .. 504 . 

. 

(Sgd.) G. L. BONNAR, M.D., 
!lfed1cal Offi<'e1·. Is1pingo Cj,cle . 

. 
-
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CENTRAL HOSPITAL, O:\IZINTO. 

---. 
Return of Pal1enls odmzttcd to the Hospital from 1st Jan11ary to 31.,t December; 1903. 

' 

DETAILS. CLASSIFICATION OF DISl!Al'ES. I Xo. 
. 

t§ 
I 

"' 1 ii I C Abscesses ... ... . . =: 
CLASS. 

::;-
I ='..: An:t>mia ... .... . .. 

ccf .\bortions 2 -~"' .,,; a__g ... ... . .. 
. e,.Q ..a " ;;S A,:hUJa ... . .. ... . .. j 

s~ "' '"' - .. 83 Amputation (hand) .• l 
~;; - .. .. " ... ... 

·a -" 
" -0 ,-.,- Acci .ents (minor) u 8-· = " 

,..._ ... ... . .. 
"' .. "C 

~ - Uubu 3 :i::~ ..q Q '" ... .. . .. ... 
C. "' Dur1;s ... ... ... . .. 7 

Bright's Disease ... ... ... 3 
Ind1ao9 ... . . ... . .. 38 835 810 35 28 Bronchitis ... . .. ... 40 

Bronchial Catarrh ... ... . .. 3 
Constipation ... ... 12 

I 
I.Jardiac Disease ... ... . .. i. 

CAU:,,E uF DEATH. No. l onjunctivitis ... ... . .. 28 
Contusions ... . .. . .. 3 
C,sutis ... ... . .. 2 

Abscess of Stomach ... ... . .. : 1 D·1drrhrea ... .. . .. 

I 

151 
Alcobotc Poisoning .. ... I 1 Del.L <'ntta ... . .. . .. 1 
Bronchitis ... ... . .. 1 Dy,,~rnery ... ... . .. 68 
Bright's Disease ... . .. . .. 1 D, ,µep,1a ... ... . .. I 1, 
D1arrbrea . .. . .. .. 14 Ep1,,1,!ym1t1s .. ... . .. I -± 
Dystintery ... ... .. 0 EL eilld ... . .. . .. . .. ! :1 
llarasmus ... . .. ... I l Fehrtcnl>< ... . . . .. ci~l 
Pneumonia 

I 
4 Fractures 1 ... . .. ... i 

... . .. . .. 
Phtb1sis ... ... . .. ... 2 Gasrr1t1s .. ... .. . . .. 1 
Rh~umatlsm .. ... . .. 2 Gonorrbooa ... ... 10;; 
Tetanus ... . .. .. 1 Gui11ea Worm ... . .. . . 3 
Cut Throat ... . .. ... 1 • H.emarnria ... . .. . .. 1 

Herpes ... ... . .. . .. 4 

I 
Hepatms ... . .. ... 1 

I 
H,drocele ... ... ... 1 
Chigoe Flea ... . .. ... 28 

I . \i ,-u asm ns ... .. ... 2 
Nephr:tis ... . .. ... l 
Oedema ... . .. . .. 12 
Paraphymosis ... . .. . .. 3 
Phth1sis .•. . 3 .. . . .. . .. 
Pleurisy ... ... . .. . .. l 
Pneumonia ... . .. . .. 7 
ltheumatism ... . .. . .. 42 
:--nake Bite ... ... . .. 2 
Scrofula .. ... . .. . .. 1 
Scabied ... • . .. . .. 4-l, 
Syphil,s .•. ... . .. . .. 48 
Sofc Chancres ... . .. . .. 17 
:,,ynovitlB of Knee ... . .. . .. 2 
'ft-'tJ.UUB ••. ... . .. . .. 1 
Tonsillitis ... . .. . .. 4 

. --Ulctrs . .. . .. . .. . .. 12 

' Varicose Veins ... . .. . .. l 
--V aricella ... . .. . .. 2 

I 

L --
Tot~ ... . .. . .. I 35 Total ... . .. . .. 1-.1;; 

(Signed) A. A. ROUILLARD, 11.R.C.S. (Eng.), L.R.C.P. 
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LOWER U:'l[ZBIKULU HOSPITAL • 

. --- i 

Return of Patients admitted tu the Hospital from tl,e 1st January t,, tl,e ,3/,t I 1,•,·e111ber, 1903. 

i DETAILS. CLASSIFICATION OF Dil!EASES. No. 
I 
! 

d§ ;Q ' ; AbsceBB ... 20 
I c~ 

... ... . .. 
I o-. 0 .,,; AcciJentB ... .. . .. 3 
I CLASS. ,.,~ ~f z BronchitiB 5 =-= .,,; c X .. ... . .. 

8"' 'i as .. 
Bubo 1 .. .. . .. . .. ... ... 

~ .. 
!i" 

.. 
"' .. - ii8 E's Burns 4 9-" - a a ... ... ... . .. 
., El ·a 1 .,; .!~ ;; Chancroids ... ... . .. 12 ~8 ., ., ~ 

"CS 
A Q ... ~ ~ Chigoe Flea 10 " -<l "' E-< ... . .. . .. 

~ "' C,:mst1pation ~ ... . .. . .. 

I 
Child Birth . 2 i ... . .. . .. 

Indiaru:-In-pat1ents ... 12 2:.'9 202 13 14 i 2fi 
Diarrhcea ... . .. . .. 6 

" 
Ont-patients 2 9 11 

I 
. . Dy8entery " ... ... . .. 22 

Dropsy ... ... ... . .. 3 
GaBtnt1s ... ... ... .. 1 
Gonorrhcea ... ... . .. 5~ 

CAUSE OF DEATH. No. Heart Disease ... ... ... 1 

I Neuroses ... . .. . .. 7 
Ophthalmia ... ... . .. 4 I Dropsy ... ... ... . .. 3 Orch1tiB ..• ... . .. . .. :) 

Diarrhcea ... . .. . .. 3 Pneumonia ... ... . .. lU 

I Dysentery ... ... . .. 1 Pleurisy ... . .. ... . .. 5 
Heart Diaease ... ... . .. 1 Rheumat:sm ... ... . .. 11 
Pneumonia ... . .. . .. 4 Septic Sores . .. ... . .. 26 l 
Pleurisy ... .. ... . .. 1 Syphilis .. .. ... . .. 12 

Tumour ... ... . .. ... 1 

2.18 
Outpatients and X atives ... . .. 3 

. 

' 
. 

Total ... ... . .. 13 I Total . .. . .. ... 241 

(Sgd.) CHAS. A. BOWKER, )f.B., 
>Iodlul Offi~,, Lowe, UmOmkolo c,~l•.1 
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MARITZBURG CENTRAL HOSPITAL. 

--- . 

Rrtul'll of Patients admitted to Hospital .fr11m. lst January to 31st December, 1903. 

DETAILS. CLASSIFICATION OF DISEASES. No . 
. 

' cl 

~ Abscess ... 20 g .. ... . . 
.... Asthma ... ... . .. . .. ] 

CLASS. ~..: ,i - "" .Ber1 Beri 8 .; C ,_ 

" ... ... . .. 
·a..! .,; .. aj -.,; C .. Boils 5 
·- 8 

.. !2 .;~ "' ... ... ... . .. m~ ., I!' ... 
Bronchitis 12 ... - e" e... .. . .. . . .. .. ., .. :1:: -" .,; z .. "' .. Burns and Scalds 9 ~Cl e al ' i:::o .. . .. ... 

" 
.. 

59 .. .,, 
i5 i5 " ... :, Catarrh ... ... ... . .. ., -< 0 .!1 :< ;;; "" Cellulitis of Leg ... ... . .. 3 

f--- --- ·Chicken Pox ... ... . .. 3 

Indians 24 509 47, 35 21 584 
Colic ... ... . .. ... 3 ... ... 51 Constip.,tion 59 Nauves 6 101 ~5 II H53 • I I 460 ... ... ... ... 

· Contusions 45 ... . .. ... 
Total ... 30 1610 5i2 I 46 4114 22 !,OH Cystitis ... . .. . .. ... 2 

Dakkism ... . .. ... 2 
Debility ... ... . .. . . 3 

CAUSE OF D.l!lATH. No. Den ta! Cari es ... ... . .. 30 
Diarrhrea ... . .. .. 8 
Diseases of the Eye ... ... . .. 16 

Abscess of Brain ... ... . .. 1 
" " 

Ear ... ... .. . 11 
Dysentecy ... ... ... 5 ,, 

" 
Mouth ... ... 4 

Enteric ... ... . .. ... 3 " " 
Throat ... ... 5 

Fungus Poisoning ... ... ... 4 
" " 

Liver .. . .. 1 
Heart Disease ~-- ... ... 3 ,, " 

Womb ... . .. 1 
Marasmus ... ... .. 3 Dislocation of the Shoulder ... ... 2 
Nephritis ... ... ... 5 Dysentery . .. ... . .. 74 
Peritonitis ... ... . .. 2 Dog Bite ... . .. ... 1 
Pneumoma ... ... . .. 4 Eczema ... ... ... ... 2 
Scurvy 5 Enlarged Glands 

. 
11 ... . .. ... . .. ... ... 

Tuberculosis ... ... ... 11 Enteric . .. ... ... 13 
Epilepsy ... ... ... 1-

. F.,bricula . .. . .. . .. 22 . 
Fractures-Upper Extremities ... 5 . .. 

,, -Lower " 
... ... 10 

Fungus Poisoning ... ... .. 4 
Ga,tritis .•. ... ... . .. 3 
Hmmorrhoids ... ... . .. 1 

- Herpes ... ... ... . .. 1 
Influenza ... ... . .. 78 
Injury to Nose ... ... .. . 1 

" 
,. Eyes ... . .. 1 

" " 
Spine ... ... . .. 2 

" " 
Shoulder .•. ... . .. 1 

,, ,, Knee ... ... ··- 2 

" 
,, Legs ... ... ... 4, 

Insanity ... ... . .. . .. 1 
Lumbago ... .. . .. 4 
Leprosy ... ... . .. . .. 3 
Malaria ... ... . .. . .. 10 , 
MalingPring 28 ... . .. . .. 
Marasmus ... . .. . .. 3 
Miscarriage ... ... . .. 1 
1-lorbus Cordis ... ... . .. 3 
hlorbus Pediculosus ... . .. l 

~ 
l\Inmps ... ... . .. . .. 4 ---- --

Carried forward ... ... 46 Carried forward . .. . .. 607 
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. 

MARITZBURG CENTRAL HOSPITAL . 
. ---

Return of Patitnls admitted to Ho,pital from 1st Jam,ary to 3li,t December, 1903. 
-

CAUSE OF DEATH. No. CL.1.SSIFICATION OF DISEASES. No. 

--
Brought forward . . ... 46 Brought fonrnrd . .. ... 607 

~ecrosis ... . .. ... 1 
XPphritrs ... ... . .. 6 
Neuralgia ... . .. ' ... 3 
Parturition ... ... . .. 2 
Periostitis ... ... ... 2 . Pleurisy ... . .. 1 ... . .. 
Pleurodynia ... .. ... 5 
Peritonitis ... . .. 2 
Pueumonia ... ... . .. 19 
Rheumatism ... . .. .. ;14 
Rupia ... ... . .. . . 1 
SL a hies ... ... ... ... 24 
Scurv"<" ... ... ... . .. 13 
Snake.Bite ... ... . . l 
t-.light A1lments ... I 22 ... .. 
Spiams ... .. .. . .. i 2 
Stowaritis . . .. ' I I 
Sunstroke ... .. .. I 
Synovitis of Knee ... .. .; 
Trenia ' 1;; . .. ... . .. .. 
Tumour of Rectum .. I 2 .. . . 
Tuberculosis . . .. ... 

I 
1:1 

Ulcers ... . .. ... ... 5 
Venereal ... . .. ... I 41 
Whitlow ... . .. ... 2 
Wounds of Scalp and Face ... ... 9 

" 
Upper Extremities ... . .. 16 

" 
Lower Extremities ... {0 

Crushed Hands ... ... ... 5 

" 
Wrist ... ... ... 1 

" 
Fingers ... ... ... 77 

" 
Leg (Amputation) ... ... 1 

- ,. Feet .. .. ... 6 
- ., Toes ... ... ... 25 

-

J\Iotbns admitted with Children ... 6 
CJ11ltlr1>n admitted with :'.'\!others ... 10 

\ 

- I Total ... ... ... 46 Total .. ... . .. 1,044 

(Sg<l.) 0. F. CCRRIE, ~LD., M.R.C.S., 
Medical Officer. 
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I 

HOWICK CEN'l'RAL HOSPITAL. 

Return '!f Patients admifled to t!,e Hospital from l,t Jwwflry to 31st Decembel', 1903. 

-.,.. I 
I DETAILS. CLASSIFICATIOX OF DISEASES. ~o. ' 
! 
I ,,; ' :r: I 

I I 
' 

8 !, 

I 
Abscess ... . .. ... 2 - Amemia 1 e£ • e£ • ... . . . .. 

CLASS. : C '- ::: .. I ..; Bronchitis 8 -" El ., . .. :::-" .. . . . .. 
;; a .,; "O de I - ~ Burns 1 ., " ... ... ... . . 
a 1l ~ i!' e. " Carylepsy 1 " ., - .. .. ., - ... ... . .. 
~A ii 

..., .,; ~Q • Conl!Jsed Foot 1 lll ... ... ... - ,,, .. - 0 f'uhc 6 ~ -< i5 i5 ., ... - ... ... . .. ... 
I 

.,, .:; - Conjunctivitis 2 ... ... . .. 
Indians I 4 75 74 I 1 74 

Durrhc.ea ... ... . .. 2 ... 4 Dyopepsia 6 x.t,ves 1 ... ... . .. 
' 

.. .. 
D.,b1hty 2 

I -- ... . .. .. 
: 7~ Eczema ... . .. . .. 2 

Fistula ... . .. . .. 2 
CAUSE OF DEATH. No. Fracture of Humerus. ... . .. 1 

" 
Collar bone ... ... 1 

" 
Ribs ... ... .. 1 

Nephritis ... ... . .. 1 Gonorrhrea ... ... ... 2 
I Gastritis 3 Burn ... ... ... . . I 1 ... ... . .. 

Fneumonia ... .. . .. 1 Influenza ... ... . . 4 
One died in February .. .. ' 1 :llelancholia ... ... . .. I 

~Ia lingering ... .. . .. 1 

' 
~ephritis ... ... .. . 1 
Pleurisy ... ... . .. 1 
Pneumoma ... .. ... 2 

I Rheumatism ... ... ... 3 
Syphilis ... .. . .. 6 

I Sutt Chancre 1 I ... .. . .. 
I Stncture ... ... ... 1 
I Scabies ... ... ... . .. I 6 

i Wounds ... . .. . .. 3 

I 
74 

! Native ... ... . .. . .. 1 
' 

I . 
! -
' . 

. 
\ 

. \ -

. 
Tetal ... . .. ... 4 Total . .. . .. . .. 

' 
i5 

' 

(Sgu.) R. ELLSWORTH TURNER, 
Medical Officer, Howick. 

~ 
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-

ESTCOURT CENTRAL H03PITAL. 
, 

---
I Ret11r11 of Patients adm1tt~d to the Hospital from 1,t Ja11uary to 31st nri, mber, 1903. 

-

-
DETAILS. CLASSIFICATIOX OF DISEASES. :So. 

-

~ ~ ' 
c-. .,:; Absce8ses ... . .. ... 1 

ti:. ti r: .. 
I .s Amemia ... ... . .. 1 

9 ~ -CL.ASS. .,,; " .. .. Carbuncle 1 ..; -..c 

I 
r:: =- .. =a ., . .. .. . .. 

~ 8 " .. .. ~ Dysentery 3 8~ - .. " .. ... -;; ... ... . .. - .. 8u I . 2 " " ·a ..c, "O ., " -;; I "" Epilepsy ... ... ... ~::: " ~A - ~ .,, 
~ " 0 0 Enteric 1 - '5 - ... .. .. 

~ <l ., ... 0 Fracture of Leg 1 ., ;;; I ... ... . .. 
---- Gastra I sr1.1 .. ... . .. 1 

187 
fionorrhrea .. ... . .. 5 

Indians ... . .. 1 44 40 2 2 4f, lnJuri,, $ Xan,ea 7 5 2 7 
.. ... . .. ... .. . . .. 

Influenza 6 . . ... ... 
Keratltls ... ... . .. I 

- ---- I Lumbago ... ... . .. I 
Orchms ... ... I 

CAL"SE OF DEATH. No. Ophthalruia 
-

.. ... I 
Phthis1s .. . . ... 2 
Pneumonia .. ... .. !! 

I Pneumonia .. ... . .. 1 Phimosis ... ... . .. I 
Pleuri~v .. ... . . 1 Pruritus .. .. . .. I 
Phthis1s 2 Rheumatism ' ... ... . .. I 

., 
tiyphilis .. .. .) 

~Ia lingering ... ... 2 
~cur,y ... .. .. l 
l.;Icer ... . . I 

. . 
. . 

-

' 

. 
\ 

,_ __ 
' Total ... ... . .. 4 Total ... . .. ... 52 

(Sg,l.) .J B. BREWITT, 
Indian ~Iedical Officer, Estcourt. 
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CENTRAL HOSPITAL, lADYSMITH. 

Retum ,if Patieizts admitted to Hospital from January ]st to Decemb~r 31st, 1903. 

DETAILS. 

CLASS. 

;; 
0 
E-

1---------l---l--i---l-----l--1 
• 'i 

Indiana .•• 14 213 199 18 I 10 22i 

OAUSE OF DEATH. No. 

Acute Tuberculosis 
Bronchitis 
Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Gastro Enteritis 
Peritonitis 
Phthms 
Pneumonia 

Total 

1 
1 
4 
3 
1 
1 
5 
2 

]8 

CL.lSSIFICATION OF DISEASES. 

Abscess ... 
Amputation of Hand 
Acnte Tuberculeeis 
Br;gLt's Disease 
Bronchitis 
Cellulit1s of Leg ... 
Chicken Pox 
CoIJstipation 
Contusions 
Diarrhrea 
Dysentery •.. 
Dropsy .. . 
Eczema .. . 
Febricula .. . 
Foreign Body in Noae 
Fracture of Arm .. . 

,, nLeg .. . 
,, ,, Ribs ... . .. 
,, ,, Thigh ( compound) 
,. ,, Collar Bone 

Gastritis .. . 
Gastro-Enteritis .. . 
Gonorrhooa .. . 
Headache ... 
Iofluenza 
Keratit1s .. . 
Lumbago .. . 
111alaria .. . 
Measles .. . 
Menorrhagia ..• 
Observation ... 
Orchitis ... 
Otitis .. . 
Pimtonitis .. . 
Pleurisy .. . 
Phthis1s .. . 
Pregnancy .. . 
Pneumonia .. . 
Rheumatism .. . 
Scurvy .. . 
Sprained Ankle .. . 
Synovitis .. . 
Syphilis .. . 
Toothache .•. 
Wounds of Fingers .. . 

,. ,, Leg .. . 
,, ,, Hand .. . 
., ,, Scalp •.. 
,, ,, Toes ... 

Out-patients 

Total 

(Sgd.) H. T. PLATT, M.S., :Y.B, 

.. · 1 ... 

No . 

li 
2 
1 
1 

16 
l 
1 
G 
8 
5 

35 
5 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
5 
2 
8 

10 
5 
3 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
1 
2 
8 
] 

3 
15 
2 
1 
1 

16 
2 

11 
1 
2 
4 
3 

,---
1 227 

• • I 114 1---
.. I 341 

M.O., Ladysmith Circle. 

-·-----------------------------------..J 
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CESTRAL HOSPITAL, GLENCOE CIRCLE, DUXDEE. 

Return of P"tiellt, admitted to H11,p1tal from 1,t .lannary t~ 31st Decem',er, 1903. 

DET.ULS. 

CLASS. 

ndians ••. 23 251 179 1--:- 427 
i 

CAUSE OF DEATH. 

Rums of Bod,:, ... 
Bright's Disease and Dropsy ... 
,Compound fracture of Legs-Shock 

[

mpouud fracture of Skull ... 
ysentery . .. . .. 
stro Enteritis ... - .. . 
eart Dibease and Dropsy .. . 
scarriage and Syncope .. . 

hthisis .. .. 
l'leuro Pneumonia .. 
Pneumonia ... 
Scurvy and Bronchitis 
8curvy and Diarrhrea 
Dead on Arrival at Hospital 

\ 

Carrieu forward 

No. 

3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 

l(j 

2 
8 
1 
1 
1 

40 

CLASSIFICATION OF DISEASES. 

Amput.ition of Forearm 
Amput .. t1on o:t; 'rhigh 
Abscess of Face 
Abscess of Knee 
Abscess of ~eek 
_-\bscess of Scrotum 
Bc>ri-Beri 
Bright's Disease and Dropsy 
Bronchitis ... 
Bmn of Body (severe) 
Bnrns of Foot 
Bur11s of Leg 
Cellulnis of Hand 
Cellulitis of Thigh ... 
Chicken Pox 
Conjuucti vi tis 
Contusion of Body .. . 
Contusion of Foot .. . 
Compound Comminated Fracture of Legs ... 
Compound Oomminated Fracture of Skull 
Crushed Fmgers 
Crushed Toes 
Colic 
Diuirhre.1 
D,opsy ... 
D, sentery 
D ·. spepsiJ, Chronic ... 
1-:,•zema ... 
Emeric Feyer -
Epilepsy 
Fracture of Patella 
Gdstro Enteritis 
Gonorrhrea 
Heart Diseai;e and Dropsy 
Inguinal Hernia 
Insanity 
Jaundice 
Lymphangitis 
)fiscarriage and Syncope 

- Ophthalmia 
Orchitis 
PIPuro Pneumonia 
Pleurisy 

'Phth1si~ ... 
J>neum uia 
PP; 1r,sttt18 and Necrosis of Tibia 
Hheuma•ism 
s~urvy 
Scm, ,- ,m<l Diarrhrea 
Seu, •i ,rntl Bronchitis 
Sp.1st ic Paralysis ... 
Nrmuoas Disease of Elbow 
!-1mple Continued FeYer 

Can 1.,J f01 \\ .irJ 

No. 

1 
1 
1 
4 
1 
1 
3 
l 

17 
5 
1 
2 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
2 
2 
2 
6 

23 
1 
2 
2 
3 
1 
2 

11 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

13 
1 
2 
1 

19 
24 
I 
6 
5 
1 
1 
I 
1 
3 

195 
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CE~TRAL HOSPITAL, GLE!'l'COE CIRCLE, DUXDEE ( Cuntmued). 

Rrturu ,if I'utie11fo ad,mtted to llo,zutal .frum ]st January tu 31st De,e111brr, 1903. 

CA1::'8E OF DEATH. :Xo. CLAf\SIFICATlOX OF DISEASES. No. 

- ----
Brought forward 40 B!'ought forward 195 

Synovitis of Knee •.. 5 
Syphilis 00 
Tubercular Disease of Shoulder Joint 1 
Tumoar of Axilla .. 1 
Ulcers of Leg 1 
Vesico Vaginal Fistula 2 
Wounds of Body l. 
Wounds of Face, Foot, Leg 14 
Dead on Arrival 9.t Hospnal l 
Ont-patientR 427 ,_ -

Total I 40 Total 678 

' (~gd.) RICHARD A. MATE, L.R.C.P. & i::i, Ed., 
:ll.O., Glencoe Ciicle. 




